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Senate Report Sustains 1LWU Shipping Proposals
Urge Labor Members on
Maritime Commission,WSA
A sweeping report sustaining point by point most of
the recommendations of the CIO Maritime Unions for
American shipping was issued on October 7 by the War
Mobilization Sub-committee of the United States Senate
Committee on Military Affairs.
Pointing out that coming offensive actions will tax our
merchant shipping to the utmost, the subcommittee headed
by United States Senator Harley M. Kilgore of West Virginia suggested a labor member of the Maritime Commission and the attachment of an industry-labor advisory
committee to the War Shipping Administration.
WARNS OF DIVISION
The report also warned against "the purveyors of division doctrines" and demanded that we "ward off the selfish interests that would divert the new shipping to resume
peacetime trade."
"In our first year of war," said the report, "the shortage of shipping not only slowed down our operations on
the battlefield; more important, it kept us from planning an
offensive which would unify our striking power with that of

Firm Asks
Relief From
Back Pay
CHICAGO — A directive order
covering the 450 employees of
the Rathborne Hair & Ridgeway
Company received by Local 208
includes a general increase of
6 Cents an hour retroactive to
January 21, 1943.
Originally, arbitrator Weston
Woods awar,ied a general increase of 8 cents, but the 13tt111
was reluctant to upset the prevailing wage itt the industry.
Back pay has been computed by
the union to amount to approximately $60,000.
The company called a meeting
of the Plant Committee, consisting of Richard Sebelik, Walter
Talkowski, Richard Mullin s,
Tom Collins, Sherwin Williams,
John Crawford, Josephine Cerveny, Irwin Plater, Oscar Willims, and Al Caplan, regional
director, and proposed that the
committee consider forgetting
about the back pay. The company offered to put into effect
the increase as soon as possible.
Caplan said: "The union will
continue to carry on its fight for
all of the employees' wants and
needs, and I recommend that
you do not accept, and that you
continue to fight for your back
pay. We shall abide by the-directive of the National War Labor Board."
The vote, by secret ballot, was
263 to 7 for the union position.
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Here are the "before" and "after" pictures of one of the
They Stuck Together few
lockouts occuring in America since the war began. Top
picture shows workers of the Royal Manufacturing Company in Chicago lined up against locked
doors after they became members of Local 208 of the ILWU. Below they are shown as happy victors
of the dispute after the plant reopened a dozen days later. A contract being negotiated is expected
to correct wages, which are as low as 45 cents an hour, and other conditions. International Representative Laura Sward is shown kneeling at the extrem,a right.

ILWU Workers' Solidarity Defeats
Drug Firms' Lockout Attempt
CHICAGO--What is possibly
the first actual lockout in this
city since the war began followed a whirlwind organizational
drive at the Royal Manufacturing company plant by ILWU
Local 208. The lockout was
short-lived.
The plant closed down "until
further notice" on September 30
after a 24-hour campaign by
Local 208 signed up an overwhelming majority of the company's 136 employes.
"Help wanted" signs went up.
and the doors were lo c k e d
against the newly unionized
workers. Proof .that it was a
lockout was obtained by photographing the workers lined up
for admittance with .the "Help
Wanted" signs clearly visible.
45 CENTS AN HOUR PAY!
The R oyal Manufacturing
Company of Duquesne, a national organization engaged in the
manufacture and distribution of
medicinals, claimed that their
operations were curtailed duo to
the high costs of labor and
shortage of labor supply. A poll
showed that approximately 65
per cent of the employees were
paid the colossal wage of 45
cents per hour.
A plant committee was elected
on the street, consisting of Arneitha Jones, Teanna, Reeves,
Mary Hunt, Gertrude 'Johnson,
Adeline Wade, Mattie Oliver, and
Hazel McNeely. These girls carried the burden of the next few
hectiC days' of meeting with the

employer and keeping the ranks opened and employees were reof the workers solidly united be- called to work on the basis of
hind the union. Instead of find- strict seniority. The first 45,eming other jobs, the workers were .ployees, that is, those with the
determined to stick together in
highest seniority rating, will be
hope of reopening the plant un- given a week's pay for time lost
der union conditions. They won
as a result of an agreement betheir fight!
tween the union and the company.
UNION PROVES CLAIM
OUTPUT BOOST PLEDGED
On October .4 the ILWU
proved its claim of representaIt is estimated that at, least
tion by a cross check of applica- two weeks will be required to
tion cards with the company's
put the plant back in complete
operation as many medicinals
payroll, under the supervision of
the • National Labor Relations and chemicals must be manufactured before the majority of
Board.
(Continued on Page 8)
On October 11 the plant

our allies. It made our planning
cautious, even overcautious. It
left our military leaders helpless
to overcome the bitter frustration of defeat. It made them
stock far outposts beyond their
strategic capacity in the desperate hope of resuming scattered
offensives."
T h e recommendations n o w
urged by the Senate Conanittee
were made as far back as last
February by President Philip
Murray of the CIO and the four
CIO Maritime Unions, the ILWU.
NMU, ACA and IUMSW.
ILWIT TOOK LEAD
The ILWU took the lead in
making,a scientific survey of the
Maritime Industry and preparing a thorough report on its
shortcomings along with recommendations for breaking the
bottlenecks. International Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt,
then an international representa,
tive, directed a staff of researchers and collated the mass of factual material and exhibits gathered by them.
The report was submitted to
Admiral Land and the War Shipping Administration, but ignored
by them with almost open hints
that they felt they could not afford to take suggestions from labor—even to win the war.•
THOROUGH STUDY
The thoroughness with which
the Maritime Unions studied the
Industry and found its faults was
unprecedented in history. It led
to the extreme discomfort of
shipping interests which have
been hanging on to antiquated
methods in order to protect possible postwar advantages.
High point of the oblique attacks made on the CIO report
,(Continued on Page 6)

All Labor Unites to Defeat Lapham
SAN FRANCISCO—United for
the first time in the history of
San Francisco, the CIO, AFL,
and Railroad Brotherhoods are
accelerating a city-wide campaign to defeat Roger D. Lapham, the shipowners' candidate
for
mayor. Solidly
backing
George
Reilly,
pro-Roosevelt
Democrat, are more than 100,000 organized workers.
Roger D. Lapham is one of
the most viciously anti-labor employers in the country. No other
employer in San Francisco can
compete with his 12-year record
of labor fighting activities, many
of which were directed against
the longshoremen and warehousemen.
Acquainted
with
Laphana's
anti-ILWU,. anti-Bridges record

from first hand experience during the '34 and '37 strikes when
he fought them with tear gas,
the Local 6 and Local 10 memberships ratified the endorsement of Reilly as the only electable candidate in the race.
At a membership meeting last
week 5,000 Local 6 members
voted unanimously to ratify the
endorsement. Fifteen hundred
longshoremen, with but one dissenting vote, ratified the endorsement of Reilly.
A CIO committee was immediately appointed to direct precinct work. Headed by Mack
Posey of Idocal 6 and including
Earl Roylance of Local 10 and
Local 6 members Paul Clemence
and Ace de Losada, the committee will work full time;

AlreadY selected are more
than a thousand precinct captains whose responsibility is to
visit every registered voter of
their precincts. Precinct captains
who collectively will cover the
entire city by November 2, are
in a position to expose La.pham
and swing support for Reilly.
Meanwhile, shop stewards are
urging workers in their plants
to go to the polls on Election
Day. Wherever possible, rankand-filers are asked to take advantage of the .California laws
which entitle them to two hours
off from work so they can get
to the polls.
Reilly is scheduled to speak
at the Longshore hiring hall, 33
Clay street, at 4 p. in., on October '27.
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U. S. Reactionaries Fight to Lose War, Bridges Warns

•

FRESNO, Cal. — The United
States is the one country left in
which the war, and especially the
peace, can be lost, Harry Bridges
told the del;gates to the Sixth
Annual Convention of the California CIO Council today (Friday)!
Bridges, who is California regional director of the CIO as
well as president of the ILWU,
told the convention that a war to
lose the war was being waged by
the forces of reaction and appeasement.
An, abridged text of his .address follows:
FUTURE AT STANE
Our present way of life, our
future and our children's future
is bound up in the way that this
war is conducted now, and the
form of peace and post-war
world that will follow.
The war's military leadership
Is the best. Eiseilhower and Marshall, Timoshenko and Stalin,
Montgomery, McArthur have acquitted themselves on every
front to the deep satisfaction of
all of us, and by every indication
stand ready-7-in fact are eager—
tO prove their fighting,ability on
more decisive fronts. "
Our Allied armies' success
;Where they have met the enemy
has had its impact upon the enslaved peoples of Europe and
,Asia. The Yugoslavia patriots,
the guerrillas of Greece, and the
underground of . France and
Western Europe are responding
to our armies advancing by rising and,fighting for liberty.
The Soviet offensive has so
lifted the morale and determination of the enslaved peoples that
victory over the Axis is becoming ever nearer a reality, at
least in a military sense. \
WAR TO LOSE THE WAR
But while our Allied generals'
and fighting men fight valiantly
across the stag, .there is being
waged in our midst another insidious and undeclared war. I
am referring to the war to lose
- the war—the war to lose the
peace.
The war to lose the war is
Marked by the sneak attack.
Worse, its attacks come from
• people who live with us, are in
our midst and under our flag,
.who even wave the flag to cover
their activities. They assay ,to
confuse, divide and mislead the
people and thus rob our fighting
armies and the war of the peopte's support. They mean to win
the peace for themselves as
against the interests of the majority of the world's peoples.
There is more to this war than
just the military and naval strategy and ,srtuggle. There is the,
psychological, political and economic part, and that's where we
come in. That is the front on
which we must 'wage a relentless fight with the same courage
and determination of the Allied
forces In the field.
•
NO TECHNICAL KNOCKOUTS
There can't be any technical
knockouts for Hitler and the
Axis on the economic and political front of the war. It must be
a case of going down and out for
the count, and forever. And that
Is our job. We must deliver our
share of that knockout punch as
one united, hard-hitting group.
If we fait' to do it through disunity or for other reasonsFascism will live, democracy and
'our labor unions will die.
Today there is a coalition of
reaction and it has launched an
offensive\to proclaim victory at
the Precise point of Hitler's military defeat. That this cannot be
done without, endangering our
own defeat is of less concern to
them than is the possibility of
genuine victory. They are in a
desperate struggle to put the
brakes on the fOrward March of
the people qf the world: This
reaction is determined that Fascism must not take the count,
but only be retired with the
kind of temporary defeat that
will leave its powers intact to
make future troubles and wars.
That this coalition is more
strongly entrenched and organized in the United States of
America out of all the United
Nations is both Ironic and full
of danger. In other words, this
country, which has suffered the
,least from the , war, Is the one

country left in which the war,
and especially the peace, can be
lost through the activities of the
forces of reaction and appeasement and their campaigns to divide and confuse the people.
CONFUSE LABOR, TOO
It is here that anti-labor, antiBritish, anti-Soviet and anti-allout-offensive forces have their
real base, their most powerful
weapons of slander, and propaganda to save Hitler by creating
division and confusion within
the very ranks of labor itself.
It is only here that programs
of red baiting and labor baiting,
Negro discrimination and attacks on the Allied Nations can
be projected or find any sustenance. Nowhere else in the
'world, except in Fascist dominated countries, have antidemocratic forces been able to
attain such a base among the
people.
The peoples of the occupied
nations of Europe were fooled
and
betrayed.
They found
knowledge and unity amongst
themselves only through severe
oppression, the. loss of millions
of lives and the loss of all their
liberties. Never again can they
be red-baited or Jew-baited. Nor
can they be told that 'Communism and Nazism and Fascism
are the one and the same—not
while they eagerly await and
see before their very eyes that
the armies delivering them from
the slavery of Fascism and
Nazism are the Red Armies of
the Soviet Union.
PROVED EASY PREY
Divided and confused by Hitler's secret Weapons of red baiting and racial prejudices they
were an easy prey for the blitzkriegs of the Nazi armies. Their
state of mind today and their
determination along with it is
to use their weapons and their
chance to fight again just as
readily upon those who cry Communist as upon those they know
are Fascist.
This is true in every nation in
Europe, excepting where such
Fascist dictators as Franco are
still kept .in power largely
through the support and protection of forces within the democracies.
It is certainly true of the
guerrilla armies of Yugoslavia
who at this moment are engaging and immobilizing as many
Nazi divisions as the Allied
Armies in. Italy, and it is certainly true of France and the
lowlands and the other Balkan
nations which were led like
lambs to slaughter by the agents
of Hitler. They will not take
over Hitler's glorious venture of
saving Europe from Communism.
ALSO TRUE IN ENGLAND
It is equally true in England.
The English people well know
that the planes disappeared from
the skies over London and Coventry when Hitler Marched into
and met the forces of the Soviet
Union.
In China and Asia and the
South Pacific, where the people
have felt the terrible blows',of
war and suffered miseries and
loss of life, the divide and conquer idea that is the fundamental purpose of red baiting,
Is also rejected.
Australia and New Zealand
recently gave their answer by an
overwhelming ballot of the people which returned to power the
labor government ,on the basis
of friendly relations with the
Soviet Union, unity with the
Allied Nations and concentra=
tion on the European phase of
the War.
MEANS WAR ON SOVIET
All these nations have a true
appraisal of what red baiting
means. They know that in addition to being one of the secret
weapons of Hitler arid Goebbels,
aimed at dividing and confusing
the people, it is an argument in
favor of turning the Allies and
their armies toward war against
the Soviet Union. Boiled down
to its essence, that's what red
baiting means here.
Then there are those who
preach and practice discrimination against racial groups. There
are others who give beautiful lip
service to the rights of minoriAles* but do nothing concretely
•

Western offensive is not a mere
matter of military strategy to be
left to the military leaders of.
•
the ,Allied Nations, but it is a
life and death issue affecting directly our futures and our bread
and butter, both of the people
here and in the occupied nations
of Europe. It is known now
from the opinions of our outstanding Military leaders as evidenced by their recent statements, that the knockout body
blow to Hiler and his regime
can only be delivered by a land
drive right at the heart of the
Nazi realm.
. If we unite, forget our relatively petty differences and
prejudices,'unite behind our national leadership and administration, and urge full-scale coalition warfare and the opening of
a grand offensive in Western
Europe, we will be moving toward that international and national, unity that, will speed the
war's ending with less lives lost
and utter defeat of those forces
which would lose the peace for
all but themselves.
PEOPLE CONFUSED
But in this matter the voice
of the people has apt been heard
in sufficient strength, especially
here in the United States. The
lose-the-peace coalition has been
able to confuse and divide the
people and labor with every
form of specious argument. It is
not so in other lands.
It, was certainly nol the people
of Britain who urged ChurChill
against a ; Second Front now. It
is significant that in England,
during the recent sessions of the
British Trade Unfon Congress
that a gigantic hoax had to be
pulled to prevent that Coni0t1,1116ss
from voicing an enthusiastic demand for an immediate all-out
Western offensive.
No-need to wonder why it was
considered so important to sidetrack by triakery the Second
Front resolution in the British
Trade Union Congress. It was
stopped and sidetracked for the
same motives and by the 'Snitie
coalition that has blocked international labor unity, resorting
even to the outright falsehood
that the CIO was insignificant in
numbers and unable to reach
unity with the AFL in the
United States and that therefore
British, American, and Soviet labor unity was impossible.
PILOTED BY CITRINE
The hoax was engineered and
the resolution stopped by Sir
Walter Citrine whose false report on the status of American
—"The cooperation of all our peoples is labor was criticized from • all
e to Harry bulwarking our military efforts," says Gen- ends of the earth 'by labor
unions • eager for international
eral Dwight D. Eisenhower to ILWU President Harry Bridges in this labor Unity and for a Second
American
troops
in
commanded
message. General Eisenhower, who
itrine was acting for
Front.
knocking Italy out of the war, thus acknowledged the congratulation
in these maneuvers at
sent to him by order of the ILWU International Execulive Board. the British Trade Union -Con•
gress, and Churchill, whether he
Hitler
of people that have long been knew it or not, was acting in the
device
of
this
to prevent
awaiting their chance to fight Interests or at least along paralfrom creating disunity.
Some specialize in division by again, but will also weld such a , lel lines to the forces of Amerdiffer- battlefield unity between Anglo- lean reaction. •
religious
emphasizing
For Churchill, sincere though
ences and even in our unions American-Soviet forces that all
polical -of Hitler's secret weapons of red I firmly believe he is in his dereligiOus
organizing
blocs to support or defeat a pro- baiting, Jew baiting,' and racial sire to defeat Hitler, rides today
gram or candidate for office re- discrimination will ,not suffice to along with the forces of reaction
on the uncomfortable horns of a
, break • it.
gardless of the issues of the war,
dilemma. He feels he must tieregardless of the dangers of los- PEOPLE WILL CHOOSE
Lent Hitler, without putting , the
ing the peace.
The Yugoslav patriots, for exAnd last, are those outwardly ample, with rifles in their hands, people, of Europe and England
appearing unity-seeking souls are going to establish their own too much in motion and he
know how to do it.
who ,would try to tell ua that • form of government. Whether doesn't quite
Meanwhile he delays. He fights
they would create may by bal- they choose a king to rule them,
Hitler on the rim of the battleancing things between left wings or whether they choose some
fronts and hopes for a miracle to
and right wings in unions; and other form of•government is go-.
leemtih
nea.
cto
hieitidniu
by creating right wings and left ing to be determined bY these
To
delay he must
wings — whatever such terms armed ,fighting patriots.
convince President Roosevelt,
may mean — where n'o right
The question is, are we ;here Generals Eisenhower, Marshall
wings or left wings, or-reasons In. the United States of America and Clark and
the people of the
for such things, necessarily exist. going to allow ourselves to be United States
that the British
used to bluff or threaten these people are not ready for the
SEPARATION PERILS UNITY
themn
have
People
in
order to
final offensive and at the same
The reactionary and Tory
forces of the world are getting denied their place in the peace, • time hold his own people in
closer together than ever in their and in turn, to lose the peace for check with the pretense that it is
desperation to stop the war ourselves through lack of unity the American people and Amerthrough a technical knockout of and support with these, same ican labor who oppose, the Second Front.
Fascism and to rob the common people.
if we are influenced by the HITLER TAKES
people of the world of a demoADVANTAGE
newspaper chains of 'Hearst,
• Hitler seizes on this delay not
cratic peace.
Patterson, McCormick, the Peg- only to improve his
Western deThey are afraid of'real=r- lets, •thek red .batters, laber
bait- fenses while his best
divisions
tion warfare, whereby the fight- ers and anti-Sovieteers in,
'Con- fight in the East against
Russia
ing strength' of the Allies will be gress and
elsewhere; and the but to advance his
bargaining
concentrated in a drive on the profit - seeking
industrial and for a technical knockout
to prereal heart of Fascism—Berlin, corporate
heads, the answer is vent his destruction. The
reaca drive that will sweep across yes!
I
tionary coalition here • seizes
Europe and the presently occuupon the delay to disunite the
pied countries. They know such 20 FRONT PEOPLE'S AIM
American nation, to wage'a camIt is, clearly recognized by now
a drive will not only arm and
(Continued 'on Page 7, col. 1)
take along with it those millions that the' question of •opening a
,
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Justice Department Softpedais Hearst Sedition;
Axis Propagandists Carry On Unchallenged
By EVA LAPIN
Washington Bureau of the
ILWU Dispatcher
We might as well face the
facts. The Department of Justice has no intention of going
after William Randolph Hearst
for his seditious activities. Some
Justice officials will tell you offthe-record that they wish the
s.o.b. was shut up, but frankly,
they don't think the Department
will take any action.
After a talk with chubby,
round-faced Charles Malcolmson, experienced newspaperman
who graduated to a de luxe office as public relations director
for Justice, it's obvious that unless the ILWU itself institutes
suit against Hearst, no one else
is going to do the job.

Page 3
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Biddle Jails
Another
Anti-Fascist

which is spreading dissension run the Hearst press a close race really done the job of exposing
among the Allies. Take the case for top prize for sedition. But, the dissension the Hearst-McNEW YORK — Ernest Fox,
of the five fellow-travelers, as certainly John O'Donnell, chief Cormack-Patterson papers are
the President called them, the political . writer for Patterson's spreading. President Roosevelt former ILWU membei and antifive Senators who just came Daily News which has a circula- has hit out against them from; fascist has been unjustly inback from a globe-circling tour tion of close to .three million in time to time, the most recent oc- terned as a "dangerous enemy,
eager to gobble up the rest of New York; is pretty nearly the casion being a particularly vile alien," the American Committee
top of the list.
the world.
story written by the chief of for Protection of the Foreign
O'Donnell, one of the Press Service bureau in Washington Born reported in a drive to seDR. GOEBBELS HAPPY
Club bar-flys who spend most of Hearst's International News cure his release.
C er t ainly their remarks
Fox was interned in April,
their working time leaning over accusing the President of planagainst England and the Soviet
1941, after he had been hired on
the bar in the National Press ning a coup d'etat.
Union must have caused Dr.
Club, did a smear job . on the
Charlie Malcolinson told me a ship slated to, travel into the
Goebbels to rub his hands in
Women' Army Corps which is that "after all,. the question of war zones. Despite the seamen
glee. Accusing the Soviet Union
still being felt. He insinuated Sedition is one for the lawyers shortage and Fox's record as an
of paving the way for one milthat the WACS were so immoral to decide." That reminds me of anti-fascist, he was taken off by,
lion casualties of American lives
and promiscuous that the War the same argument that the order of Attorney General Biddle
because of the refusal to grant
Department had to issue contra- question of the second front is and charged with being a danSiberian bases, certainly comes
ceptive kits to them.
one for the military to decide= gerous alien.
under the category of underthe civilians have no right to IN U. S. 34 YEARS
It
doesnt'
make
a
bit
of
difmining confidence in an ally.
A resident of the United States
Lots of parents whose boys are ference how vehemently the War discuss it.
The whole picture adds up to for 34 years, Fox left Germany,
in the Pacific must have been Department denied this lie, it
confused by that charge. And spread all over the country and this: the ILWU started the ball at the age of three. In 1923 he
ONLY ONE CASE
other citizens who thought of our officials feel it is the major rea- rolling to get Hearst convicted of became a seaman taking an ae.
Malcolmson obligingly checked relations with England as very son for the slowness of the pressedition and it will have to con- tive part in the organization of
several executives in the Crim- harmonious, must have been ent WAC recruiting campaign.
tinue to carry the ball. The maritime workers from 1933 to
inal Division who handle sedi- shocked at the notion that the PRESS PLOT UNEXPOSED
- Justice Department refuses to 1937. As Washington organizer
tion cases: outside of a West British were cashing in on the
for the CIO, he campaigned to
No one in Washington has pick it up.
Coast case on some crack-pot war while we were taking the
stop the shipment of scrap-iron
outfit called Mankind United, short end of the deal.,
to Japan. He was Seattle strike
being
they knew of nothing
committee chairman in 1934.
President Roosevelt has been
planned. Certainly nothing
Interned for the past 13
needling the globe-trotting Senagainst Hearst. And as a matter
months, Fox has been forced to
ators at his press conferences.
of fact none of them had ever
live with pro-Nazis in Bismarck,
He has knocked down their talk
heard of the Ninth Circuit Court
North Dakota. On four occasions
about Siberian bases and how
seditious
decision making it a
he volunteered for service in the
we ought to grab air bases and
crime to undermine confidence
armed forces only to be rejected.
oil from the British. But when
in an ally.
Fox's only legal offense: He
all that is said and done the
"It's easy enough for civilians President has not been very
failed to register as an alien and
to say prosecute that man," Mal- tough. As a matter of fact, the
sailed on American ships as a
colmson leaned back in. his chair President even mildly remarked
citizen. His loyalty to the United
and expounded, "but it's a dif- that in one sense the statements
Sttes has never been chalferent story for the lawyers to of the Senators would be a good
lenged.
try and pin down the case. After thing since they aired public disMANY PROTESTS
all, you have to prove intent in cussion on these issues.
Those who have protested his
a sedition case and how are you
Senator James Mead, the only
internment are: National Marigoing to prove that against
on
went
New Deal Democrat who
time Union; Washington ComHearst?"
the trip, got up in the Senate
monwealth Federation; Seattle
What about the 33 pro-Nazis the other day to defend himself
and San Francisco Industrial
indicted before a Washington against the charge that he reUnion Councils; Mervyn Rath-,
grand jury here, including the turned home an America Firster.
bone, State Seeretary, California
flashy lady from Chicago, Mrs. He denied Lodge's story that
CIO; Joe Jurich, President, InElizabeth -Dilling? I asked. How high-ranking Army officers
ternational Fishermen and Aldid you nail them?
claimed one million lives could
lied Workers of America; Jess
Maleolmson explain4ad that-the be saved through Siberian bases.
Fletcher, Vice-President, Build-.
charge against them was under- PATS THEM ON BACK
ing Service Employees Union;'
mining the morale of the armed
Con Espe, United Cannery, AgBut, even so, instead of haforces since the seditious pamricultural, Packing, and Allied
ling out against the lies and
phlets were mailed out to solWorkers of America.
anti-United Nations talk of his
diers. But even in this case, he
The committee has urged all
colleagues, Mead patted them on
added, John Rogge has been
anti-fascist groups to write to
the back with the statement that
m6dical
—Packing
supplies
for
working for six months to
in his opinion "their activities
Russia at a San Francisco President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
strengthen the indictment and
Washington, D. C., calling the
have been in the interests of the
medical
earning a livelihood to Ace facts
he still hasn't got it air-tight.
supply
house
than
means
more
to his attention, and askwar effort."
COULD APPLY TO HEARST
Another example of vicious De Losada, chief shop steward of Local 6, and Nellie Maite. They ing that Ernest Fox be permitted
It seems to me that the same propaganda in the Capitol ema- give one day's pay by union assessment to the San Francisco War to do his part in the victory,
program.
indictment could apply equally nates from Georgetown Univer- Chest to help make relief for Russia and other Allies possible.
well against Hearst since, as the sity, where Father Edmund A.
ILWU Dispatcher pointed out Walsh, a Catholic priest is
in its first editorial, Hearst spreading the vilest sort of
Member of Local 10
papers reach soldiers and sailors anti-Soviet propaganda at spe10-Time
Blood Donor!
about to ship out to fight abroad. cial Army training courses for
SAN FRANCISCO —'After
who
'will
be
asfuture
officers
As for all the caution and
BUFFALO, N. T.— (FP)
military occupied
his tenth donation of blood
Qualified indorsement of Presizealousness shown to get things signed to
to the Red Cross Blood Donor
down legally pat, the Justice De- areas.
dent Roosevelt for a fourth term
Father Walsh has been seeing
partment never exhibits the
and demands for a "comprehenCenter, Basile T. Gaboury, 52same concern when its cases in- Communists and Russians under
sive national war manpower proyear old Local 10 member,
CLEVELAND (FP)—Inauguvolve anti-fascists like Harry his / bed for 20 years now, and
gram" were voted here by the
twelve
felt
so
good
he
ate
the
present
ration
of
a
coalition
hasn't
nationwide campaign
Bridges or government emconvention of the country's largdoughnuts,
dispensed
free
of
ployees who supported Loyalist made him get over it. He still to abolish discrimination against
est labor union, the United Auto
charge.
dreams of the happy days dur- Negroes in the armed services
Spain.
Workers (CIO).
The first "gallon club"
ing the Finnish war when he was announced by the National
Chief factional dispute of the
"In the last war they threw
member from his union, Gacampaigned so energetically for Negro Congress following a
convention, election of a secreeverybody in the clink who
boury
plans
to
make
another
Hitler's ally that the Finnish
meeting of its executive board.
dared
criticize,"
tary-treasurer ended in a victory,
Malcolmson government presented him
donation in a few weeks.
with
As adopted by the committee,
went on and "in this war they
for incumbent George F. Addes.
Gaboury,
who
began
giving
its White Rose decoration.
the program on discrimination
are being very careful about
supported by the forces of Vice
transfusions in 1927 has also
Now Father Walsh is telling calls for:
President Richard T. Franken-,
civil rights and free speech. The
contributed three sons and a
American soldiers that the bigsteen, over Richard T. Leonard,
hairline between sedition and gest
an
executive
Issuance
of
1.
daughter
to
the
armed
forces.
problem facing this counsupported by the faction of Vice
free speech is very fine."
try today is how "to beat the order by the President to ab9lish
They are Francis, 29, MaPresident Walter P. Reuther.
Jimcrow in every branch of the
All over Washington, not Russians to Berlin." And then
rines; William, 26, Navy! his
The margin, however, was
only in the Justice Department, he goes into the usual Hearst fighting services.
twin James, Army; and Mrs.
narrow: around 200 votes out
you will find the same tendency line about how Russia isn't part
2. Introduction of a congresLouise Martin, 27, flier in the
of some 7,400 cast. President RI
to tread very softly and carry no of the European soul but some sional bill to outlaw discrimiFerry Commdid.
J. Thomas was also reelected. j
stick when dealing with the strange Asiatic mixture.
nation in the ,Arrny, Navy and
Hearst-McCormack-Patterson pa- O'DONNELL NEARLY
Air Corps.
TOPS
pers and their friends in ConThen there are. the Patterson
3. Establishment of a nagress who are trying their and McCormack papers
which tional committee to abolish Jimdamnedest to put the skids uncrow in the armed forces conder the United Nations coalition.
solidating the efforts of those
ADMINISTRATION SCARED?
organizations having this as a
common aim.
CHICAGO — To protect two organizers called Lieutenant
You get the feeling that the
4. Petitioning the AFL and
administration is really scared
women ILWU organizers, three' Burnes of the Labor Detail of
CIO to incorporate in their legChicago Police Department. The
to tackle the problem of the dispolice squad cars, six uniformed
workers wanted assurance of
S A N FRANCISCO — T h e islative programs the campaign
ruptive influences at work today.
officers
and
three
plain
clothesto democratize the armed forces.
their right to stop and talk to
They are afraid of the big hue Waterside Workers Federation
5. Publication by the NNC of
men patrolled the Chicago Maca- the organizers without interferand cry which would be raised— of Australia, in a cable received
ence from the boss , whq conthe charges of politics. and dic- by ILWU President Harry literature on all phases of Jim- roni plant recently.
tatorship. It seems to me it is Bridges this week, invited the crow in the armed services. aml
ILWU International Repre- tinued to shout loud and vuli
garly.
hardly possible for the Hearst- ILWU to send a fraternal dele- outlining specific proposals to sentatives Florence Atkinson and
remedy these conditions.
It worked, and the Chicago
McCormacic-Patterson forces to gate to a Triennial conference
Laura Sward found their safety
Macaroni Company employees rebe any more vitriolic against for all ports at Sydney starting
6. Organization of a national threatened when they started to
President Roosevelt than they November 1.
delegation of 50 leading Ameri- organize employees into Local sponded vigorously to the ILWU,
are right now. Everything he
organizational program.
Transpor tati on difficulties cans to visit Washington for one 208. Pushed around by company
does he is accused of doing with
"With cops on the labor on.
make the sending of a delegate
week to consider the problems of bosses, the organizers shouted:
an eye on the '44 elections. And impossible. The cable was signed
the Negro and- the armed forces "We know our rights." The • ganzers' side, women organizers
they have just about called him
have definite advantages over
bosses out-shouted them.
by Jim Healy, generV secretary
with the Navy and War Departevery name in the book.
The ,•workers'. fear of their ...the ;male of,. theospecies,"
of the Waterside Workers Feder- ment as 'well. as with reesident
Miss Sward.
employer was so evident the two
ation.'
Roosevelt.
Hearst isn't the only force

War Chest Packers

Negro Body
Seeks End
To Jim Crow

Aussie Dockers
Invite Delegate

Auto Workers
Back Roosevelt

Extral—Chicago Policemen Protect
2ILWU Girl Oranizers From Bosses
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Warehousemen By Day, Opera Stars at Night—Three
Singing Members of Local 6 Win Acclaim
By LILLIAN TRICKEY
SAN FRANCISCO — Three
members of ILWU Local 6 —
two of Italian birth and the
other a native San Franciscan
of Italian descent—are booked
in 19 performances of the San
Francisco Opera Association this
month.
The warehousemen, Joe Giamnaanco (Western Freight Handlers), Edwin Vanucci (Butler
Bros.), and Giulio Mancini (Atlas Coffee), work 48-hour weeks
on their respective warehouse
jobs an,i spend a minimum of 30
hours a week at the Opera
House, regardless of whether or
not it is opera season.
PLENTY OF WORK
Belonging to the opera, they
point out, requires more than
just the ability to sing. Long
and intensive hours must be
spent with language teachers because an opera singer must know
Italian, French, and German, as
well as English. Fortunately, for
these Local 6 members who
speak the language, the majority
of operas are written in Italian.
Joe Giammanco developed a
like for singing when as a boy
he took part in an operetta at
the Monterey Grammar School.
After that he secretly took lessons from a music teacher.
"I used to think a guy who
sang was a sissy," he laughed.

Lewis' Return Up
To AFL Council
BOSTON—(FP)—Climaxing a
day of sharp debate, the 63rd
AFL convention voted last week
to give its executive council full
power to bring the United Mine
Workers back into the federation.
An amendment introduced by
Pres. George Q. Lynch of the
,Pattern Makers League to conVnue negotiations with the
miners and report back to the
next AFL convention, or a specially called convention, was defeated.
A succession of speakers condemned Lewis as a disrupter of
the labor movement.
William Hutcheson, of the
Carpenters,
who
once
was
floored by a Lewis haymaker,
brushed aside statements that
return of Lewis would harm
the AFL.
"I can recall when Lewis was
a delegate year after year, to
o u r conventions," he said
brusquely. "I never saw him do
anything so terrible. In fact, I
will take his word as soon as
I would anyone else's sitting
here on this floor."

"I didn't want the other boys
to find out about me."
WON AMATEURS HONORS
In 1940 Joe won top honors
in Budda's Amateur Show, getting a week's engagement at the
Golden Gate Theatre here. The
opera association soon booked
him. He sings first tenor. Giammanco was born in Palermo, Sicily, and came with his parents
to New York City at the age of
one. He is 34 years old and the
father of three children.
Born and raised in San Francisco, Edwin Vanucci, second
bass, participated in many musical organizations as a boy. "I
always had an eager interest in
music — particularly for classics," he said.

Edwin played the clarinet in
artists like Robert Weede, Lily
the Salesian School Band, sang Pons, and Allesio Be Paolist
in the University of San Fran- from the New York Met. I find
cisco Glee Club an.d Old St. them very down-to-earth, likeMary's and St. Peter and St. able people."
Paul's Choirs. He also studied
Vanucci is 25 years old and
violin. During his school years single.
he studied Italian, German, and
Second bass Giulio Mancini
French.
was born in Sicily and since 1930
WON AUDITION
has lived in this country. His
Persuaded by a brother un- father, a Senator in Rome preionist, Giulio Mancini, to study ceding Mussolini's fascist revoice and try for the opera, he
gime, is a professor of Latin,
eventually received auditions
Greek, and Italian literature at
with the opera association. This the University of Pisa in TusIs his first season.
cany. It was Giulio's father, to"I've lost 12 pounds trying to 'gether with a brother and siskeep on two jobs at once," he ter, both skilled pianists, who
declared, "but I get a big kick first urged him to study the
out of the opera. It's a thrill to opera.
work side by side with top-notch
MET MEROLA
Before he came to San Francisco, however, Giulio never seriously considered the opera. At
the height of the depression, he
met Gaetano Merola, General
Director of the San Francisco
Opera Association, who gave him.
an audition. Merola was impressed With Giulio and urged
him to study voice. But Giulio
had neither the time nor the
money to do this. One of the
Masters then took things in his
own hands and started Giulio on
his career in 1932.
Giulio remained In the opera
for five consecutive years, dropping out in 1937 because of
family responsibilities.
"I just had to go back this
fall," he said enthusiastically.
"I'm crazy for every kind of
music. I love music. Especially
I like to be in the pera." Mancini is 40 years old and has three
children.
Some of the operas the Local
6 trio is appearing in this season
are Lemaire's "Samson et Dalila," Puccini's "Girl of the Golden
—Don't let those costumes fool you. The West," Verdi's "Il Trovatore,"
erformers "characters" in question belong to the C10. Bizet's "Carmen," Mozart's "Don
Giovanni," and Puccini's "La
They're warehousemen, members of Local 6. They're also members Boheme."

P

of the American Guild of Musicians and Artists, AFL. Versatility
is their specialty. Old Hebrews in Lemaire's Opera, "Samson et
Dalira," you can hear and see them Tuesday night at the San Francisco Opera House. Next Sunday they'll be in character as gold
miners in "Girl of the Golden West." During the current opera
season in San Francisco, Sacramento, and Los Angeles, they're making 19 appearances, all told. Left to right: Joe Giammanco, Book
No. 4316; Edwin Vanucci, Book No. 4652; and Giulio Mancini, Book
No. 852.

YWCA Asks Roosevelt '
To End Army Race Bias •
NEW YORK —(FP)— President Roosevelt was asked last
week by the Young Women's
Christian Association to use his
powers as commander-in-chief to
abolish racial segregation' in the
armed services.

Ori Job— Minus

cos+umes,

wigs, make-up, and
phony beards, here are the opera
singers in their real life roles as
warehousemen. Top is Edwin Vanucci, head stockman at Butler
Bros. Center is Giulio Mancini
tending the coffee roaster at Atlas Coffee. Bottom is Joe Giammanco being dispatched from the
men's hiring hall to Western
Freight Handlers, army warehouse in San Francisco.

Senate Subcommittee Says Shipping Available
For Decisive Smash Into Europe This Year
many touching at American
WASHINGTON — The neces- for 1943. Three millions tons of
we must improve the efficiency
shipping means, in a year,. 9,- ports. In fact, the total shipping
of our shipping operations and
sity for Allied armies "to smash
available to the United Nations, make the fullest use of our
into the heart of the continent 000,000 tons of cargo, enough to
of Europe" is stressed in the pre- equip a million and a half more including tankers and coastwise ships, our harbor facilities, and
our water front labor. We must
amble of the report of the troops in the European theater. vessels, is over 50,000,000 tons.
"With this imposing armada
ward off the selfish interests
United States Senate Subcommit- The collapse of Italy will probwe can plan and place and co- that would divert the new shiptee on War Mobilization, submit- ably add another half million
ordinate a mature and successful ping to resume peacetime trade.
tons, possibly even more.
ted October 7.
offensive; we can concentrate
, "And above all, if this great
The report, which concerns NEED DECISIVE BLOW
"Your committee is of the our striking power on Europe logistic 'advantage be realized,
mobilization of shipping „Tesourcwe must not be led astray by
es and which parallels the report opinion that, if these 3,000,000 and make good on the delivery.
overconfidence or by the pursubmitted last February by Pres- tons are fully mobilized for mili- MUST MAKE FULL USE
"But we must be vigilant to
veyors of divisive doctrines, into
tary use rather than dissipated
ident Philip Murray of the CIO
spreading our ships too thin Or
and the CIO Maritime unions, on peacetime commerce, and sec- husband this new-found -shipping
ond, if plans are executed to strength for the most effective' relenting in our main fight
said:
pack every ship to the last pound action dictated by coalition stra- against Hitler just as we and
WE HAVE THE SHIPS
our allies are poised for the
"Italy has surrendered. The and the last cubic foot, our ship- tegy. If we are to meet the tasks
Axis is crumbling, forced relent- ping windfall can deliver the de- imposed by great new offensives, .kill."
cisive blow in Europe this year.
lessly back by the Russians in
the east and Allied armies in the
"In our first'year of,war, the
d
south. Within the past month
shortage of shipping not only
our, President and Prime Mini- slowed down our operations on
ster Churchill of Great Britain
the battlefield; more important,
have announced that in the near it kept us from planning an offuture a mighty offensive will fensive which would unify our
LONDON (ALN)—"Work , as pioning the interestg of the
be launched on the European
striking power with that of our though you were fighting on the
workers by calling on them to
Continent. Axis Europe awaits
allies. It : Made our planning cau- ,battlefield," Nikolai Shvernik, work less and by pushing them
fearfully the hammer blows of
tious, even overcautious.. It left chairman of the All-Union Coun- along the Strike path," he conthis gigantic offensive. And as our military' leaders helpless to cil of Soviet Trade Unions, tinued.
Allied armies smash into the
overcome the bitter frustration
wrote Liverpool , dockworkers
"But striking in war , time
heart of the continent, for the
of defeat. It.made them stock far after inspecting the docks.
means- helping the enemy. comfirst time in this global war we
outposts beyond their strategic
Shvernik and the, Soviet Union
rades of the Liverpool .(locks:
have the ships not only to sus- capacity in the desperate hope of delegation which attended the
your work is of exceptional imstain them, but to pour an over- resmning scattered offensives.
British Trades Union convention
portance when the enemY is sufwhelming superiority of arms MAMMOTH FLEET
are now touring war production
fering heavy defeats on I ,' all
and men into a crushing offen"Today the United States has
centers in England.
fronts, especially on the Sovietsive against Germany.
in its own merchant fleet more
"Every port worker is a
German front.- Your ports ,are
"A sharp cut in submarine , than 16,000,000. dead-weight fighter on whose devoted efforts
one of the most important ,secsinkings, added to the record- tons of dry-cargo merchant ves- depend to a great extent the
tors of the front behind the
breaking output of new ships, sels, apart from tankers and
success of our 'comrades on the
lines. We, delegates of the .Soputs at our command 3,000,000
other auxiliary Vessels. Matching
battlefields," the letter declared. viet trade unions, appeal to you
more tons of shipping than en- this is an even larger total of
"Enemy agents sometime try
to ,swiftly dispatch all cargoes
tered into our military planning bther United Nation q:
to assume the character of cham- .; passing ,throvg40.

'Work As If Fighting on Battlefield
Shvernik Tells Liverpool Dockers

—Here is
H.
Master Adler,
Master
the Kurt
of the three warehousemen in the
San Francisco Opera Association.
Adler tutors them in French and
German during the off-season,
prompts them during ,performances, and generally sees to it
that they keep in good vocal
form.
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News from Local 6
'Back the President,' Reilly
Tells United Labor Rally
SAN
voters think this is :true, but it
FRANCISCO — "Our
Commander-in-Chief needs all of isn't," he said.
us by his. side. No matter what STANDS FOR UNITY
• An "enthusiasticr e c epti on
your political party may be,
greeted Reilly when he arose to
whether you are a member of
speak. "There is no reason why
organized labor or small busi- organized labor and small business, we muSt all stand shoulder
ness can't work together for into shoulder with our President," dustrial peace," he said.
an audience of almost 560 workStressing his opposition to
ers was told by George R. Reilly, race discrimination and his decandidate for mayor,,at .a con- sire to solve critical housing and
ference at the Scottish Rite
transportation problems in the
Auditorium last Sunday:
city, :Reilly expressed strong op• Approximately 10 0 IL WU position to "sectional division."
members attended.
The mayoral candidate placed
.The Conference, held under emphasis on the need for small
'the' auspices of the AFL, CIO
business and labor to stand
and Railroad Brotherhood in
United. At the same time he dethis city, was designed to intro- clared that the chief enemies at
duce union leaders and precinct home are ,the National Assn. of
This is just one of The groups which took charge of a mailing to workers of the United Labor Manufacturers, the Associated
Committee to their candidate.
Farmers and the Industrial
35,000 CIO members in San Francisco. Signed by the local PolitiWARNS
OF MENACE
Assn.
cal Action Committee, the letter announced the establishment of a United Labor Committee to elect
Speakers for
branches of
Thousands of pieces of literaReilly mayor. It reported in detail Lapham's anti-labor activity. Before Election Day, two more letters labor stressed theallimportance.
of ture were taken by the various
will be issued.
'the November 2 election in the labor representatives present for
.war effort and warned adainst distribution in their organizathe menace of Roger Lanham as tions and neighborhoods.
the mayoral candidate for the
large waterfront and industrial
Interests..
.
Among those who spoke were:
. A1.0 X an d e,r 'Watchman, vicechairman, Union Labor party,
SAN FRANCISCO— The CIO six times the total value of the
he has always been lined up with : AFL; Anthony Cancilla, ChaufSAN FRANCISCO—Prominent
run.
single
a
ship
on
anti
-administration groups and feurs Union, AFL; ILWU SecPolitical Action Committv isbay
area newspaper men and
"(a) Lapham's cpmpany evades any clear-cut position on
retary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt;
sued the folloWing memorandum
women, members of the San
blocks technical improvements the President's program. On the
George Irvine, Railroad - Brothon Roger Lapham, mayoral canto speed production atid save
Federal Sales .Tax issue he says erhoods; Local 10 President Francisco - Oakland Newspaper
didate, this week.
manpower, because .the old ''it may be necessary.' On sub- Germaine Bulcke, co-chairman, Guild, will be the instructors in
"There is probably not an- methods are more profitable. sidies' to roll
back prices he says
United Labor committee, CIO; a journalism course being ofother employer in San Francisco
he 'hasn't made up his mind.' David Hedley; executive, secreThus he is responsible for dewhose position has been so laying supplies going to San
As for local issues—housing, tary .Political Action Committee, fered during the fall semester of
prominently and persistently an- Francisco boys in the army and
the Tom Mooney Labor. school,
transportation, child care, eating
CIO and Reilly.
ti-labor as Roger Lapham.
navy in the Pacific.
facilities—he recently, told the
All speakers emphasized the 678 Turk street, which opened
"As head of the Committee of
"(7) As recently as July, 1943 CIO he was 'not familiar' with fact that, while Mr. Reilly has
Monday (October 18).
43 and of the Employers' Coun- his company tried .to insist that them.
. the united support. of all branchThe course, which is being
cil, he has devoted his major at- the union should strike a Cali"(11) His campaign slyly es of organized labor, he is not offered each Wednesday evening
tention for the past twelve years fornia port, loading supplies.for
labor's candidate alone; but is from 8 p. in. to 10 p. m. for a
boasts of his•'one term philosoINNOMMIIIP to I g htiammakaboaaww..-"er-i--a--,
-the - South Pacific, in order to
the candidate who can be expectphy' and refers to hiin as a 'busi- ed, if elected, to serve the best 12 week period will include all
"Here are just a few points
exercise pressure on a rival 'conphases of newspaper work—notfrom Lapham's record:
tractor to join the Waterfront ness man' in contrast to those interests of the San Francisco
ably principles and history of the
people as a whole.
Employers' Association. .
who use public fund's, to meet
"(1) He was chairman of the
American Newspaper Guild, hisHITS AT PRESS
Open . Shop Industrial Associatory of journalism, news report"(8) Lapharn boasts of his economic crises—thus getting' in
tion in • 1938, and previous to
Striking out at the commer- ing, sports writing, copy desk
record ow the War Labor Board, their digs against the Roosevelt
administration."
work, makeup, features, arts,
that a member of its Board. This
cial press of the city, Mr. Canbut what he aCtually did there
drama, music, books, publicity
cilia stated that "the newspapers
was one of the most bitter antiwas to fight against "union seand promotion, pictures and art,
have been doing everything' in
union organizations in the city's ,curity" clauses and use his positheir power to belittle the im- censorship,. editorial policy of
Two Men Needed
history and waged a. four-year tion to advocate. registration of
portance of organized labor in
well-known papers and labor rewar against labor at a cost of
uniOns as a means of shackling
For Our Drum Corps
% the elections of .San Francisco. 'portin'g.
$210;000. It contributed $24,000
them.
Seven members of the Drum
They say that it is 'unfair' for
to the anti-labor 'Proposition
Teachers will include Alfred
Corps are in the armed forc"(9) In 1942 (and he admits
labor to Unite. But the papers
No. 1' campaign.
Frankenstein, Pat Frayne, Scott
it) he ,flew all the way to the
es. Two men are needed imcan belittle all they want to. We
Newhall and Zilfa Estcourt of
"(2) He was one of the chief
mediately for carrying the
Coast in order to vote for the
are united."
the Chronicle; Bill McQuaide
enemies of labor in the 1934
flag and the unlon colors.
Hot, Cargo Bill.
In his address, Cioldblatt also
and Dick Pearce of the ExamAnyone wishing to join
"(10) Althoogh he seeks to
Stressed the fact, that labor, has iner; Charles Macy, Claude La-.
should .call Al Harmon, AT
coneeal his anti-Roosevelt bias,
Law Gives All
united and will remain united. Belle and Bob Letts of the News;
4759, and appear for practice
He denied the fact that the elec- Bill Ryan of the Oakland Post2 Hours From Job
between 8,4and 10 p.m., at
Enquirer; Rene Cazenave of the
tion is a'fight between labor and
Back up the political acthe, Harrison Street School
Call-Bulletin; and George Wil. capital. "Some sections of the
tion campaign with your
near 11th Street.
press would 'like to make the son, free-lance unit.
vote! The laws entitle you to,
two hours off on Election
Day. Make arrangements to
OAKLAND — Dispatcher Joe
take them.
Gomes reported to the last membership meeting that 2,379 men
maritime and general strike, were dispatched through the hir-.
when at least two men were ing hall in September.
•
Largest single order for men,
killed and hundreds were severely clubbed and gassed. His Amer- he said, came from Naval Supply
ican-Hawaiian Line paid out Base. this company called for a
total of 250 men within an
$13,809.12 for tear-gas to use
eight-day period. The Oakland„
against the workers.
hiring hall in conjunction with
"(3)..11e is also a director of
the Firemen's Fund Indemnity the San Francisco DisPatchers
Company, the. American Trust. was able to meet this demand.
Gonies further reyorted that
and the ,Del Monte Properties
Company, three heavy contribu- part-time workere-/according to
tors to anti-labor organizations the rules of the Local 6, Constitution; are ineligible for lulland campaigns.
"(4) His ,company continued fledged membership in t h e
union.
shipping scrap iron, chemicals
and gasoline to Japan up .to a
few Months before Pearl Harbor
Minorities Board
'and bitterly opposed all efforts
Minorities
OAKLAND -- A
of labor. to . stop it. Lapham's
fortune and his company's prof- Committee was set up at the
October 14 membership meeting.
its have been- swelled by this
Charles MacMurray, Dave Wiltrade in materials' which have
been used to kill San Francisco
son, Carlisle Hakrison, S a m
With the accent on action, these Political Action Committee
men and boys fighting. in the
Wentworth, and Jim Nelson
members are choosing rank-and-filers for precinct work. By the
Pacific.
comprise the committee.
time this appears in print, more than a thousand CIO members have been selected as precinct cap"(5) When the Nazis :were
tains. To mobilize this number, the committee had to finger through 35,000 cards. The defeat of the
driving to gain control of the
Mediterranean and the Suez
shipowners' candidate for mayor, Roger Lapham, aid the election of George Reilly, the candidate of
S. F. Membership
Canal, Lapham and other shipUnited Labor, rests solely on the shoulders of these captains. Captains will have to do plenty of leg
Meets
on
Oct.
27
owners took advantage of the
work, ring not a few doorbells, and probably talk themselves hoarse during the next nine days. But this
The next San Francisco
Situation, and in spite of the fact
membership meeting will be
type of effort stands a good chance of winning the campaign. Shown here, left to right, selecting prethat the wolf-packs were sinking
held Wednesday, October 2..7,
cinct
workers, are: CIO Council Secretary Paul Schnur, Business Agent Joe Dillon of Local 6, PAC
ships by dozens and killing mer8 p.m., at the Coliseum Bowl
Secretary Dave Hedley, UEW Organizer Marcella Ryan, Patrolman Tom Boylan of the NMU, Precinct
chant seamen by thousands, Lap-,
on' 11th St.,. between Market
Work Organizer Mack Posey of Local 6, and Assistant Precinct Work Organizer Paul Clemence of
ham made millions in :profits.
and Mission Sts.
i4.
Profits,amounted to an. much as
Local 6.

351000 Letters

Political Action Committee Gives
11 Reasons for Defeating Lapham

Press Aces Teach
At Mooney School

2,379 Dispatched
BitOakland Hall

"Lick Laphamg'

•
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From New - Mexico, Texas, Colorado, Australia-Brothers in Uniform Hail News About Our Union
Sgt. Albert G. Company writes
from Hobbs, New Mexico, that he
has charge of 44 men who fuel
airplanes and keep trucks in
working condition. He works 12
hours a day. The news-letter, he
thinks, is a good way to keep the
boys informed.
"Hack" Wilson writes the
Crockett Unit that his outfit is
getting ready to go overseas. "It
won't be Trinidad this time so I
guess it will be quite some time
before I see any of the old gang
again," he states.
Sgt. A. H. Servell, stationed in
Monmouth, New Jersey, is getting along fine. He says he receives the union papers regularly and enjoys them immensely.
Pvt. Geno Ceccarelli wants to
hear from Joe McCann. He is
very pleased with news about the
union. "All I can say is I hope
you keep the good work going."
He can't tell us where he is or
what kind of job he has, except
that he's in the tropics and does
like his work.
From somewhere "Over There"
PFC Albert Paladini urges us to
keep up the good work "because
I don't believe they can last
long." He's very appreciative of
the union papers which "help to
pass the time during the long
hours."
"Somewhere in the Southwest
Pacific" is the heading on a letter from Joseph Re in the U. S.
Naval Reserve. Things in general
are pretty good, he says. The
weather is hot, and hotter days
are expected. He reads the union
papers and hopes to keep on
reading them.
Cpl. Manuel N. Rodriguez conveys his "affection to every

Corp. Musgrove
Says India's Hot

brother and sister member in
our local" from far-off Australia. He writes, "Local 6 has always been an inspiration of unity
and loyalty to me."
•
PFC Manuel M. Gomez is at
Camp Carson, Colorado. "I certainly approve of the decision of
the Brains Dept. on the newsletter deal," he comments. He's
busy at the present time training on the mortars "and several
other things which I have already mastered pretty fairly if
not expertly." He'll be glad to
get some letters from men and
women in Local 6.
Pvt. Cornelius C. Royal has
safely arrived at Camp Barkeley,
Texas. He sends his new address.
Seaman 2/C Martin F. Ott
sends greetings along with his
new address from Farragut,
Idaho.
Cpl. J. Zoerb is on the move
and will send us his correct address later.
Staff Sergeant Robert T.
Flynn Is always glad to hear
from the union. He's got a job
training recruits "so that they
will know what to do when the
time comes." He closes his letter
hoping that the boys will soon be
back on their old jobs.
Nick Bari has been working in
a depot "breaking down rations
and checking orders for the
many different companies on the
field." Of his company 47 were
selected to go to the Portland
Quartermaster Depot to work for
two weeks. He was one of the
47 and feels that his warehouse
experience is going to come in
handy.
Thomas B. Peterson and
Alonso O'Connor send their new
addresses.
Sgt. C. J. Unini writes that
after four and a half months of
A. M. School he has been "one
of the hammer and chisel men of

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Sure is hot over .here in India, but am getting a little used
to it.
Received copies of May and
June Labor Heralds, but where
is our paper? Like to read what
the boys and girls I know are
doing.
How does Paton like the
Army? Bet he just loves K.P.
But he'll do O.K.
Get a beer ration of 12 cans
a month at 10 cents a can. Also
one carton of cigarettes a, week...
.and they cost us about 75 cents.
Keep up the good work and
don't let anything get the best
of ,you in keeping the union intact while we are gone. Feel
fine.
Corp.!Thomas J. Musgrove
39097127
Headquarters Co.
835 Sig. Ser.
A.P.O. 885
c/o Postmaster, New York,
N.Y,

"rough going." He's now stationed in Oklahoma, where it has
been raining night and day. He
happily announces that he'll be a
father this month and hopes the
baby is a girl.

Haase,Guadalcanal Veteran
Warns Hardest Scrap Ahead
•

SAN FRANCISCO — Corporal
Alexander E. Hasse, who "saw
about enough action" in Guadacanal, and was sent to Letterman's Hospital here for combat
fatigue, warned against popular
notions that the war is already
won.
Hasse fought the Japanese in
the Solomons and advanced bases and spent nine months "mopping up" on the enemy in the
foxholes of Guadacanal. His
company w a s bombed
and
straffed, stranded as long as
four days without supplies or
water, and hard hit by malaria.
"We've got one of the hardest
scraps ahead of us. When you
read that an island was taken,
you can be sure it wasn't any
pushover," he said.
Praising praticularly the people of New Zealand for their
contribution to the war effort,
he added, "Personally, I think
we've got to step on the gas and
follow through on this thing.
We've got to start this war effort really moving and keep it
moving."
Haase emphasized that the
main difficulty was getting supplies. "If the supplies keep coming in, the front lines will be
able to do the rest. When the
boys really get going, there'll be
nothing to stop them."
Hasse is a Local 6 member

and served as a steward at Drug
Exchange for two years before
his induction in the Army.'

Back
—
from
Guadacanal jungles where he
spent nine months "mopping up"
on the Japanese is Corporal
Alexander E. Hasse, a Local 6
member. Incapacitated for combat duty because of malaria
fever effects, Hasse is shown here
at Letterman's Hospital in San
Francisco.

Back Home

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
From Colton, Calif., our outfit
has been transferred to the historic town of Boston. The
weather here is a great deal different from that of good old
California.
I am sorry that I could not
attend the Annual Ball but I
hope that I will be able to attend the next one.
1 am still donating my blood
and will be ready to give my
fourth pint soon. 1 hope my
blood helps to "bring 'em back
alive." I believe that if people
would realize that their sons or
husbands or brothers might die
from loss of blood I am sure they
.would not hestitate to donate.
Sorry to .hear about the robbery and 'hope • you catch the
burglar.
With sincere thanks-to all of.
you who are doing your best.
to make Our union bigger and
better, which I am sure is worth
fighting for, I remain,
Fraternally yours,
•
Pvt. Chas. .Campi
36034606
7th Port Hqts. Co. T.C.
Artily Base
Boston 10, Mass.
Thanks- for sending me the
paper. Give my regards to all
the brothers and sisters at Lyons
Magnus. Would appreciate some
letters.

Martin Solomon of
Best Foods Dead
SAN FRANCISCO—Announcement has been made of the.
death of Martin Solomon, a thcal. 6 member since 1936. For
the past 23 years be had been
employed by Best Foods. He is
survived by two brothers, Sam
and Louis, Local 6 members
working at Rosenberg Rice Mill.

Private Frank Maxey Contributes
5 To Boost Political Fund Drive
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Read in the last Dispatcher
that you were putting up 25
cents a month to build a political
fund to fight for ,the repea
,
l, of
the vicious anti-stAke law, a de'cent tax program, price ceilings,
and for the defeat in the coming
ejections of those that betrayed
labor. Enclosed with this letter
you will find a money order for
five dollars that I personally
want to contribute to .your campaign.
One can see in the press there
is a certain group in office that
has been fighting Roosevelt and
the present administration on
practically everything.
Some claim that the SmithConnally Bill w a s directed
against Lewis, but it is used and
could be used after the war as
a club on labor. TO me this bill
'smells of the Hitler scheme for
destroying all labor unions and
trying to deprive workers to

•

Newsletter Pleases
PFC Dan Shield
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I've just received and read
your news-letter; and I think it's
a swell idea. I don't see any improvements that could be made,
and it should make .a hit with
all our servicemen wherever
they are.
I had hoped to see everyone
on my furlough soon, but it's
been postponed, due to shipping
regulations. I'm still looking
forward to getting home before
going overseas.
In closing, I wish to express
my sincere thanks for receiving
every issue of The 1LWU Dispatcher and Labor Herald.
Very sincerely yours,
P.F.C. Dan Shield
A.S.N. 39120435
Station Hospital
Army Air Base
Casper, Myoming.

ground crew." He keeps up with
happenings in the local by reading the Dispatcher. and the Labor
Herald regularly.
Pvt. Ernest V. Prioste found
maneuvers in the Mojave Desert

Chas. Campi
Sends Cheer
From Boston

Soldiers Want Second Front
Says Corporal Valree Gilkey
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Greetings: i have not received
the Labor Herald and The ll•rWU
Dispatcher for over a month and
I was glad to get the letter with
news briefs from you.
Well, I am working in squadron headquarters as a clerk and
I like it swell. My knowledge of
organization 'helps me in assisting the organization of the
squadron so as to have better

Corporal Lyn Whiting Back in U.S..
Has Praise For Bridges Column

a volunDay Skiff teer
—°n job
for
the Blood Procurement Center,
Frances Sacco hauls donors seven
and a half hours a day. For eight
hours at night she's engaged in
vital war work at Western Sugar
Refinery, where, incidentally, she
is also a stewardess for Local 6.
Business Agent Joe Muzio, enroute to the Blood Bank, was
pleasantly surprised when he hailed this truck and discovered this
charming driver was a member of
his own local. Sorry, fellows, she's
got a husband in the Air Corps!

their democratic rights. It also. concern is to whip Roosevelt and
clears the way for union-hating
whose biggest helper was Lewis
employers to h)Pre provocateurs
himself. It is labor's duty to ex•such - as the Pinkertons to cause
pose to the public the rottenstrikes, sb they could sue the
ness of this vicious anti-demounions.
cratic bill.
This bill was sponsored and •' Fraternally yours,
supported by people whose cliief
Pvt. Frank Maxey.

•

Dear BroUters and Sisters:
•
Just a note to notify you that
I am hack in the United States
and will therefore have to have
The ILWU Dispatcher sent to a
new address.
Many thanks for getting the
paper to me at my British West
Indies. post. Think the part I enjoyed most 'was Harry Bridges'
column. Sorry there are so few
leaders who can lay facts on the
line to the rank - and - file and
keep them on a straight course
through such troubled times.
We get Tampa papers liere in

this camp and learned that the
National Maritime Union picketed Pegler in Tampa as well as
other places. This being the
South, a lot of Pegler defenders
wrote in the protests you might
expect from them, but the people who longed to see his rotten
garbage challenged sent in
plenty of lusty cheers, too.
Fraternally,
Corporal Lyndon C. Whiting
A.S.N. 39390275
Center Eq. Company,
Camp IllaMling, Florida.

conditions for the. men.
The men are showing their
appreciation of the victories our
armies and allies have been making by backing the Third War
Loan Drive. Everyone is taking
out bonds and the majority are
making it a bond.a month.
The men want to see a series
of fronts opened in Western
Europe.. They ara., not only willing and ready to go over there
and help open up. that Second
Front, but they are sending their
dollars to the front. They"want
to go home, by way of RomeBerlin-Tokyo.
morale of the soldiers is
T
much better now and they are
getting more interested in the
army and what is going on in
the world.
They are particularly interest- ed in what is going on at home.
Seeing .organized labor carrying
the brunt of the fight on the
home front is encouraging- to
them. Keep up the good fight.
We greet you.
Fraternally yours,
Corporal Valree Gilkey
56th Aim.,Sq.
Hammer Field,
Fresno, Calif.
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Tom Mooney Labor School Opens Fifth Semester,
Offers Varied Courses in 'Education for Victory'
• SAN FRANCISCO — Carrying
forward its program of "Education for Victory," the Tom
Mooney Labor School has opened
its fifth semester.
Under the leadership of Dave
Jenkins, former seaman and
Educational Director for the National Maritime Union, the school
has become a chief educational
center for the Bay Area rankand-file of labor.
TRIBUTE TO LABOR MARTYR
Founded in August, 1942, in
honor of Tom Mooney, the school
is dedicated to the fulfillment
of "an essential need in our war
against Nazi barbarism; the systematic training and education
of the men and women of San
Francisco in the principles of
freedom, of equality, of national
independence, and of democracy .. ."
By means of a well-rounded
curriculum, the school presnts a
comprehensive analysis of social,
economic, and political questions
in the light .of the present world
conflict. Special emphasis is
placed on labor's role in the war
effort.
OVER 20 COURSES
More than 20 courses, ranging
from "Trade Union Leadership"
to English and _Dancing are
available for a fee of $4.25 each
per term. Classes for the present
semester began October 18 and
will continue for eight weeks at
the school, 678 Turk St: Registration is still open. Because the
union contributes regularly to
the support of the school, all
members of ILWU Local 6 are
admitted tuition—free.
The course, "Trade Union
Leadership I," teaches war-time
policies of organized labor and

how union committees function.
"Public Speaking and Parliamentary Procedure" deals concretely with the problems involved in chairing meetings,
leading discussions, making reports, and effective speaking.
COURSE IN JOURNALISM
Sponsored by the San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild,
a course in journalism offers
practical training in writing for
union papers.
Other courses include "Practical Politics," covering the programs of the various political
parties:. "War Economics," and
"History, Culture, and Future of
the Negro People."
Physical education is also
taught. Peggy Morrison, a Martha Graham dancer, teaches a
class in dancing, While Klarna

Pinska, professional San Francisco dancer, teaches a class in
physical fitness.
School directors coordinate
the courses to meet the educaal needs of the trade unions.
Services are available to trade
union educational directors or
business agents for planning
courses or for developing educational programs for their unions.
The school arranges for classes
to be taught at union halls, community club-rooms or in homes
of students.
PUBLIC FORUMS
Every six weeks public forums
are held on war-important questions such as housing, city politics, and manpower. •
Cultural activities have expanded since the school first
opened and include art exhibits,

musicales, folk-dancing, and a
dramatics workshop. An elected
student council helps govern the
school and sponsors social activities of interest to the student
body and general public.
350 STUDENTS
Registration averages about
350 students a semester. Stewards, business agents, and rankand-filers from all branches of
organized labor attend.
"Men and women are going
out of the school better equipped with information to win the
war, and with a better understanding of the labor movement," is Director Jenkins' observation. "And they're not only
talking for labor unity—they're
in it. There's no split between
the AFL and CIO as far as their
support of our school goes."

By JACK COUSUNi3

tee:members were unable to per-

Chairman, People's World
Committee
On October 15 the Local 6
drive committee turned over to
representatives of the People's
World, a quota of $1048.18. This
action on the part of our union
is absolutely essential to keep
the paper operating for the benefit of all working classes.
UNBIASED NEWS
The People's World publishes
the labor news without fear or
favor, and without bias. For this
reason it does not enjoy the
benefits derived from commercial advertising.
The success of the drive is due
to the efforts of various 'agencies within the local. The stewards were untiring in their efforts, and the rank-and-file responded generously. The Drum
Corps and Drill Team did yeoman service at the meeting of
October 13, appearing in uniform, and boosting the last-minute contributions.
UNITS GIVE SUPPORT
Ihe units of Stockton, Petaluma, Crockett, and San Jose
generously gave their support.
To Oakland goes a sincere vote
of thanks. Brothers Paul Heide
and Lou Gonick extended the
drive to their Unit with complete
success.
Last, but by no means least,
comes the office force at 519
Mission St. Everyone consistently assisted the committee in
phases of the work the commit-

form themselves.
LIST OF WINNERS
The following is 'a list of winners and a complete financial
statement:
First Prize, $150 War Bond—
William Liggatt, Plant Rubber
Company.
Second Prize, $100 War Bond
Reisner, 'Tiedeman &
eMoran
Third Prize, $50 War Bond—
Lorraine Lunardelli, Schenley's.
Fourth Prize, $25 War Bond
—Silvio Santori, McClintock &
Stern.
Fifth Prize, $25 War Bond—
Joe Burns, Marin Shipyard.
Sixth Prize, $25 War Bond—
Guido Testarini, D. N. & E. Walters.•
Seventh Prize, $25 War Bond
.---Trinadad Aria, Sunset Nut Co.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT_
Cash derived from all
$1448.34
sources
Total expenses . including bond costs
400.16
Net Profit to People's
World
$1048.18
(An itemized statement of expenses is on file at 519 Mission
St:).

Balloting Committee
Named at Oakland
OAKLAND — Elected. to serve
on the Balloting Committee in
the coming union elections are
the following: William Mianieri,
Russell Farger, Myron Axx,
Lloyd Harris, and Le Roy Irving.

Newsletter Will Be Seq.,. Monthly
To Local 6 Members in Service

•

Union Backs
Reilly, Brown
And Maloney
SAN FRANCISCO—The Local
6 membership has endorsed the
following municipal candidates
for public office:
Mayor, George R. Reilly; District Attorney, Edmund Pat
Brown; Sheriff, Peter Maloney;
ence Morris, George Harris
Judges of Municipal Courts,
Clarence Morris, George Harris,
Twain Michaelson, and Frank
J. Dunn.
Supervisors, Dewey M e a d,
Frances McCarty, John J. Sullivan, Fred Meyer, Barton Bacigalupi, and
Oleta O'Connor
Yates.

Yule Service Gift
Drive at C-R
SAN FRANCISCO — With
Christmas in mind, the LaborManagement Committee of Coffin-Redington has launched a
"Don't Forget 'Ern" drive for
the 40 men C & R has in the
Armed Forces.
A subcommittee composed of
Frank Rainey, Sylvia Maker,
Phil Torres, and Rose Blackburn
is hard at work to raise $10 for
each serviceman's present. To
date some 100 warehouse men
and women have collectively
thrown $80 in the hat. Management will put up $5 per man.
Another subcommittee will
write letters to all Local 6 servicemen whose addresses can be
secured. Gertrude Larsen, Clourece Couper, Steward Ace de Losada, Stewardess Frances Susoeff, Leon Swenson, and Ruth
Muzio are on this committee.

People's World Drive Quota
Fulfilled; Prizes Awarded

By SAM BARREN
Chairman, Servicemen's Welfare
Committee
-During the past two years we
have tried to find some way to
contact members in the armed
forces. A method, at last, has
been found.
Each month for the duration
a news-letter will be sent to all
soldiers for whom we have a
mailing address.
The first letter has already,

DISPATCHIM

been mailed. It was Composed by
Dick Lynden and Jim Barrett,
who is secretary of this committee.
Each month a different official will help write a letter.
Members are invited to contribute ideas.
If any of the brothers and
sisters have addresses of members in the service they think
we should have, please send
them to this committee.,

Girls! Drill Team
Needs Members
SAN FRANCISCO — Captain
Audrey Petkovich of the Women's Drill Team has announced
that only nine girls are currently
on the team. She has uniforms
for 24.
During recent performances,
she emphasized, the Drill Team
was handicapped because the
girls were so few.
Any Local 6 girl wishing to
join should call her at:DO 8234
and come to practice at the Civic
Center on Monday nights, 7:308:30. Uniforms, hosiery and
irootwear are furnished. The union pays expenses for all out-oftown trips.

Studying at the Tom Mooney Labor
School as the fifth semester opens are
ILWU Attorney Aubrey Grossman, Olga Pierra, Business Agent Jack
Olsen, Martin Jiminez, Pearl Anderson, and Sylvia Maker. With the
excepiion of Grossman, all are Local 6 members. Olsen teaches
"Union Leadership I." Other ILWU teachers include International
Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt, International Research Director.
Elinor Kahn, and ILWU Dispatcher Editor Morris Watson. Lower
right are Director Dave Jenkins and Executive Secretary Hazel
Grossman of the school staff.

School Opens

Petri Cigar Contract Gives
Workers Important Gains
SiV.I FRANCISCO—A contract
assUring benefits for the 140
new members at the plant was
won .by Local 6 this week from
Petri Cigar.
In charge of negotiations was
Business Agent Jack Olsen, who
signed the contract for Local 6.
Six weeks ago 140 women
employed at .the plant went on
strike in protest against low
wages. Local 6 organized them,
ended the strike, and took up
their grievances with the employer.
While no agreement on wages
has been reacbed with the company, Local 6 is going to the
War Labor Board with .a demand
of 70 cents an hour, minimum,
for the hourly workers. and proportional increases for the piece
workers.
Hourly workers now receive
$4.80 a day. Piece workers
average.14..60,a day, some, earn-

lug as little as $3.50.
Major gains .for the women
are seniority protection and vacations with pay. • The average
worker has been on her job 30
years and has never received a
paid vacation.
The contract has overtime
provisions for Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. It .has an
anti-discrimination clause and
provides for stewards and machinery to handle grievances.
Demands that the company
furnish tools and allot • two
hours' a week cleaning time
were also won. Formerly the
women had to buy their own
tools and sweep the floors on
their own time.
On the Negotiating Committee with Olsen were Mrs. Fiaschi, Mrs. Condelo, and Mrs.
Muzio,
,,•4

S. F. Dispatching
Sets New Record
There has been a monthly increase in the number of men dispatched from 58 Clay St. for
the last 90 days. During *September the record was broken again.
A total of 2240 men were placed
on jobs-288 book members, 1120 probationary members, and
832 servicemen.
Calls for additional workers
are still increasing, and the manpower shortage, at times, is
• acute. Our members are asked
to continue to send people to
our hall.
Meanwhile, the stewd`rds must
report all hirings ,by the employer, as well as report all per•sons whO quit their jobs or
refuse to accept work after being
dispatched.
• Chas. Ciolino,
Dispatcher.

Tacconi Represents
Crockett at CIO Meet
CROCKETT—"Babe" Tacconi..
is representing the Crockett Unit
of Local 6 at the State CIO Con.
vention in Fresno. He was elect-,
ed to replace Ray Lucido, induct.
ed a week ago into the Navy.

6 Named on Stockton
Legislative Body
STOCKTON --- Members of a
newly elected Legislative Com.
mittee• here are Ralph Rivera,
Jack Scahill, Daniel Webster,
Frank Pimentel, C. R. Evans,"
and Daniel.Mysenhimer.
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By Joe Muzio

Organizazzioni Operaie Unite Per
Ceiezione Di George R Reilly
Ii Lavoro della nostra citta'
Si e' unite la settimana corsa
per l'inizio della campagna per
tin nuovo sindaco.
L'elezione del candidate
George Reilly e' stata in decistone delle vane organizazzioni
operaie depo concentrate studio
sulle possibilita' di una candidatura per la quale il CIO, AFL e
la Fraternita' . Ferroviaria -possa
unirsi. in uno sforzo di garanzia
p e r un'amministrazione p r o
Roosevelt.
•
In quella decisione 11 Lavoro
fa appello a tutti gli inscritti affinche' non •manchiamo alla, responsabilita' nell'anno critico del
1944.
La ratificazione della polizza
del comitato per l'Unita' del Lavoror e' stata votata con voto
•unanime da un'avalange di locali del 'AFL, CIO e Fraternita'.
Questa e' la risposta al continuo attacco delle forze reazionaire contro he Unidni dat giornali fascisti e semifascisti della
citta' che ricorrono al sotterfugio
di bugiarderie ed infondate notizie sui • propri fogli sudici ed
antilavoro.
II lore sudiciume editoriale ha
perfino ricorso alla domanda ai
membri• della unioni di votare
centre la proposta del loro comitati, ma il voto .unanime degli
iscritti hanno date la loro risposta abbattendo in volonta' di coloro che hanno attentato senza
succc;sso di dividere le file corn` patte del popolo lavoratore.
• Gil attacchi continuano centre
not ed i nostri capi per 11 motive
politico nella .manovra del nostri avversari. per relezione dei
candIdati Rossi or Lanham" •e
ingettare confusione fma le masse
operaie.
CANDIDATO ROSSI
Ii presente sindaco Angelo
Rossi si e' trovato senza corraggio e di cense guenza non e' appars° alla sezione del nostro
scomitato su richiesta. Ha inVece
inviato lane, lettera nella quale
.,egli ha ignorato di dichiararsi
.speciacamente per il sopporto
alle polizze interne del Presidente Roosevelt p.resentemento
attaccate, quale. ii controllo sul
costo dei viveri, adeguata e
gins:A divisione del 'peso delle
tassi etc.
Sul passato del candidate troviamo che la sun amminiStra,zione ha fallito miaerabilmente
sui bisogni di guerra nella citta'
di San Francisco.
Le sue manipulazioni hanno
fallito ii attendere efficaciamente alle importanti questioni di
abitazioni, curs del bambini,
trasporto, la lotta centre discriminazione etc. etc.
11 sindaco Rem e' sempre state un neniico celebre del 'CIO, e
dove possftile egli •ha sempre
.aperto la porta con attacchi•contro di noi ed ii lavoro in generale. Non possianto (e questo lo

Attenzione Elettori
La legge'permette che qual31aSi persona che usufruisce II
Proprio diritto al vote sla stipendiata per due ore di
tempo. •
•
Accostate ii vostro rappresekante sul lavoro affinche'
quel diritto non vi sia !legato
ed affinche' vi sia assicurato
11 tempo con paga.
E' dovere di ogni cittadino
di votare ed usufruirsi del
diritto democratic° concesso
dalla legge in questa Terra iibent, negata in Paesi dove
regna H potere fascista che
oggi combattiamo con l'arruolament° delle nostre• forze
verso la vittoria elettorale del
candidati che manteranno 11
diritto su menzionato.
La scheda 'elettorale del
CIO . apparisce su altre pagine
di questo Bullettino,e. fatevi
cent! di averlo con vol al giorno delle elezioni.
+As

ricordano bene gl'italiani della
citta') dimenticare II fatto non
ancora disprovvato che Angelo
Rossi ha avuto connezioni con i
fascist! exiliati Andriano, Patrizi etc.
E' logico che la sua presenza
quale sindaco e' un detrimento
alla contea di San Francisco.
CANDIDATO LAPHAM
•
Sul passato del sig.Lapham la
popolazione non potra' mai essere unita verso un sforzo totale
per vincere la guerra e mantenere la pace conseguente. Simbolo
di terrore nella mente del popolo
di San Francisco, lo ricordiamo
bene durante I giorni decisivi
dello sciopero del Lavoratori del
Porto.
11 spirito del morti per la
cause delle Unioni grida protesta al l'apparizione del nome di
Lapham sulla scheda .elettorale.
Egll e' stato it proponente del
metodi terroristici anti-lavoro,
l'istigatore di persecuzione contro Harry Bridges ed 11 cape del
nemici degli operai lunge la
Costa. 11 suo passato deve essere
ripudiato da ogni elettore intelligente.
Quale sindaco non ha quailficazioni di meritare considerazione.
Egli non ha nessuna famigliarita' sui problemi della presente

I Nostri Candidati
Per Sindaco
George R. Reilly
Per District Attorney—
Edmund Pat Brown
Per Sheriff°
Peter Maloney
Per Giudici delle Corti Municipal!—
Clarence Morris
George Harris
Twain Michelson
Frank J. Dunn
Per Supervisors—
Dewey Mead
Francis McCarty
•
•
John J. Sullivan
Fred Meyer
Barton Bacigalupi
•
Oleta O'Connor Yates

HOT
CARG
by hazel dratannOnd

The first package for overseas servicemen was from ANneccessita' cittadina, in quest'anDREW HUBBARD, nice going,
ni di guerra.
(there's a box for 'em at the
Roger Lapham non e' un sophall)
.'Twas some'shewer the
portatore del Presidente Roosegals gave for CAMILLE ALvelt nel sense d'approvazione di
MADA, regular hay-bag party,
quelle importanti polizze che sosome Of. the galS . were LOU
no oggi la base e in spina dorSANTOS, VIOLA LUNA, PEARL
sale dell'intiero programma di BROOKS,; FRANCES
(SUSOguerra.
EFF) ABRAHAM, MARY 'DEL'
11 candidate Lapham deve esSARTO and SALLY. BRESINO
sere sconfitto nelle prossime . . . By the way, conrats are
elezioni.
still in order for MRS. ABRALa convinzione nostra che
HAM who we'll have to quit
due menzionati candidati devono
calling FR A NE E S SUSOEFF,
essere scofitti ci dirige verso fl
married a couple of weeks then
sopporto unito delle organizaz- 'pop went back to sea, (says she's
zioni lavoratrici per il candidate
gettin' tired of people askin' her
che -dara rassicuranza al popolo
how she likes married life, she
delle stabile polizze di guerra indon't know—yet) . . . •
vocate dal pres.Roosevelt,i1 Capo
They say PEARL BROOKS
Supremo.
has a right to snout this "my
VOTATE PER REILLY
son, my son" stuff, that he's
Egli e' ii candidate l'elezione
really a darling . . . Guess
del quale, dara ii migliore aiuto
SALLY BRESINO has a lot of
e difesa agli interessi nostri.
respect for the•gals in England,
La vittoria del nostri scforzi
else why send friend hubby a
verso quel fine deve essere aswedding ring for Xmas . . .
sicurata con bisogno imperativo •ELIX PARDELLA is still on
per ognuna persona, che guadagpins and needles waiting for, the
na ii vivere dal sudore del capo, stork who seems to have detourdi porpagandare fra i propri ed ... CAMILLE says the worst
famigliari, parenti,, amidi e vi- thing 'bout Ns welping busicini di casa per un vote in favore ness is lack of certain liquids,
a George Reilly per sindaco.
tch. tch. for shame . . . Hear
Si fa speciale appello a tutti
MARIE NICKILOFF is at her
gl'italiani membri di union! del
preparation for the comin'
lavoro di studiare la scheda eletknitting and tatin', again, in
torale e di scrutinizzare con not preparation
for - the comin'
la qualificazione dei candidati.
grandchild ...
La battaglia delle nostra forze
Wonder if JOE CERIII will be
centre i nemici non e' che una
able to give his (stuffed with
ripetizionedella guerra ingaggia- sugar sacks) impersonations of
ta dai nostri fratelli in Italia
MAE WEST now that he's in the
venti anni fa contro 11 terrorism° Army . . . Hear.."FRENCHY"
del fascist!, regno istigato da for- ARIPPE was in town with vaze simili in carattere alle forze
ried tales of Army and Merchant
che oggi, impiastrono di sudiMarine life . . . PEGGY SEM
chime i membri ed organizazstill has the one lone .ring
zioni quale la nostra per la solo
(they're gonna wait'll "after")
ragione di eleggere i propri can- she was able to visit him in
didati e sconfiggeer. il nostro so- Long Beach and still thinks he's
opportato George Reilly.
wonderful . . . They celebrated.
Per Is. sconfitta del candidati PAT PEREZ's birthday with a
anti-unionista Votate.e date il luscious cake at work . . . Hadvostro vote a eGorge Reilly per
da have four cakes when ANsindaco per la citta' di San Fran- NETTE PRIOLA (who's visiting
cisco.. ,
hubby in Idaho, by the way) and

SPORTS

Edited by Betty Stonebreaker

Rams, Brownies, Owls Tied for To
In Warehouse Winter Bowling Loop
SAN FRANCISCO—On Monday nights at the Broadway
Bowl you will find the warehousemen , knocking the pins
down in the second Warehouse
Winter Bowling League.
- Competition is as keen as ever,
with - three teams tied for first
place. Last week the Rams took

three games from the Termites
to jump from second to a tie
with two other teams for first
place.
The Brownies took two out of
three from the Lions. They needed the two games to stay tied
for first place. The Owls took
three' games from their oppo-

ILWU Team One Defeats No.2,Ties
In Second Place in Women's League
• SAN FRANCISCO — In the each other on the lane for the
Golden Gate Women's Handicap' first time last week.
League the two ILWU teams met
iLyvx Team 1, captained by
Betty McFarland, took three
games from ILWU 2. ILWU 1 is
nbw tied for second place. ILWU
2 is in third place.
Betty McFarland of Team 1
had 451 series, with Angie HierSAN FRANCISCO—The 1.1.WU ro following with 439. Bobble
quintet is in first place in the Johnson had 407 and Ruth
Women's 685 Bowling League at Rochat 351.
the Golden Gate Recreation.
Helen Mangini of Team 2 had
The girls are two games in the 377 series, followed by Mary
lead after four weeks' bowling, Cooney With 339, Berthas Hamter
and have 10 wins to their credit. with 305,. and Rose Badinger
Last Friday evening the girls with 304,
Come on out and root for the
took all three games from the
Blue and Gold. Team, achieving girls - every Tuesday„ night at
a 2266 series. Angie Hierro was 8:30 at the Golden ate Recrein the groove and she led the ation, 115 Jones St.
team with a 545 series. Helen
Post followed with 471; Hazel
Zippers will be,available: for
Ingram, -437, Marie Zimmerman, civilian use the end of this
410., and Betty McFarland, 403. _.mouLh• textile producers report.

ILWUWomen
Firstin Bowling

nent and have 10 wins to their
credit. They also are in first
Tied for second place are the
Termites and Bearcats.
Come out and watch your favorite team win every Monday
night at the Broadway Bowl,
1463 Broadway, 8:30s,p.m.
League Results as of Oct. 11
Team
W. L.
Rams
10
5
Brownies
10
5
10
5
Owls
8 .7
Termites
8
7
Bearcats
7
Lions
8
4.. 11
Tigers
8 12
Outcasts
October
Teams Games
Rams ...
Bearcats .. 1
Brownies . .2
Owls . . . 3
0
Termites
Tigers . . .2
Lions ... 1
Outcasts .. 0

11 Games
AV. High Series
P. Beaton .. 505
I. Spratlin .. 401
C. Wheeler . 430
I. Hawkins . 464
I. I'elligi'ini .509
C. Fisher ...425
S. Halterman 444
M. Hoppe .. 358

Sports Council Meets
On 3rd Wednesdays
Sports Council meetings are
held every third Wednesday
of the mouth, 8 p.m., at 519
Mission St. The next meeting
will be held November 17.

SAM DI MAGGIO. and BEN
AVHITELY had birthdays on the
same day . . . HENRY. HAASE
had an "in" on it too, cause his
was the next day... •
My, my, is that VIRGINIA
• SOMADUROFF gal shy, should
have seen her blushingly refuse
to .have her pie taken . .. Some
time when you want a laugh ask
SYLVLA. MAKER 'bout the time
she pulled too hard 'n fell out a
the rowboat . . . ALMA SCUllRINI won't be so lonesome now
that they've sent MARIE CONROY over to "play" with her
MARY. CORTEZ just can't .keep
awaY,,from the Hockwald' gang,
even if. she isn't working there
she visits,
. the company and
the gang at Mitsky's presented
LEO 'CIOIANO and' PETER BARON With swell wrist watches
when they left for the Army and
Sea "'nee's respectively .‘ .
CHARLOTTE ZANKA was all
aflutter over . the nice birthday
present she .received for her sol.
dier . husband in Panama
Talent all over. the joint, CHARLOTTE,.HELEN, and DOT
FUNK are the Andrew sisters of
. JULIA GAV1LAS
Schenleys
just got thru celebrating her
first anniversary as an Army
wife . . Hear. this ANN gal
(couldn't get the last name) is
Schenleys new "pin-up" gal ...
If you'Ve seen HELEN AHERN
lately she's no doubt dazzled you
with the engagement ring she's
been :flashing around. . . .
. . LIONELL PARSONS Seemed
to find. the trip a bit on the
tough side. . . . BILL FORSYTHE says he's seen smother
sailing too.... .. SAM DIMAGGIO
turned out. to be (as his name
would indicate) the "slugger" of
L K0
game. .
ball
the
,WALKER, (against his .will)
proved .that he's a pretty good
chauffeur under very difficult
(to say the least) circumstances
AltT BRUSH not only had a
good ,time• but he made money
besides—poker on a picnic—tch.
tch. ... CODY FLOWER wasn't
equipped for swimming but had
quite a time for herself wading.
. . All in all .everyone had a
swell time and its unanimously
agreed that every, one has a
very nice family. .. .
FRAN MORRISETTE was bussin' round the other day with
her 'offspring and he's all she
says he is (which is a lot)... . .
For "shame, NITA •FRANCO
droolin' over MARIE McCAft-!
THY (that's "Slats") little brother BOB SLATTERY, an' the
kid is only. 16. (He is cute
tho) . . .
1 knoW you gals and guys are
gettin' weary of readhe the same
names and gossip front the. same
houses all the time, and so am
I, but. with everyone working all
the time and being busy on civilian defense etc. it's pretty hard
to. contact people so I'd :appreciate it very much if more of you
would write in and let me know
what's "goin' on in your 'house.
Just sen(l. in names (full names)
and tell me what they're doing
and be sure and sign your own
name and book or wrinit mtmber to your items. (your name
won't be used it's merely for
identification) Thanks.

Men's Pin Team
Climbs to Fourth
SAN FRANCISCO — In the
9olden Gate Men's 850 League,
the ILWU team has moved from
fifth to fourth place last week.
The team has 6 wins and 6
losses so far. "Mom" Giovannetti had high series of 5'90.
Be sure to watch the boys
bowl at 8:30 every. Thursday
night at the Golden Gate Recreation, 115 Jones St.
Due to tungsten wire shortages, fewer light bulbs will be
manufactured from now on.
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DISPATCH'S!!

The Kilgore Report
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EAR MR. AND MRS. ENGLAND:
What's buzzin', Cousins, over there where you are?
We're getting two different stories, one of them
good, one of them bad and both of them opposite.
They can't both be true.
For instance, from the newspapers—which are
particularly bad in this country—
we get the picture that you aren't
much interested in launching an
all-out offensive in the heart of Europe to deliver the death blow to
the guy who wrecked Coventry. We
get shushed over here every time
we start shouting for the knockout
punch.
"Hush," we're told, "our English
cousins may be listening!"
Then, by the workers' grapevine
—which is much more reliable than
press or radio—we learn that you
are anxious for the knockout punch,
but that you, too, are getting the shush on the
grounds that we, your American cousins, may 1:re listening.
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E don't know how seriously you took John L
Lewis' Dubinsky's Isadore Nagler when he was over
there as an AFL fraternal delegate, but we can tell
you that he didn't represent American labor. By
the same token we are convinced that Sir Walter
Citrine didn't represent British labor when he came
over here and stuck his nose up at about six million
or more of us in the CIO and Railroad Brotherhoods.
Just as Nagler represented those elements of labor
which are collaborating with appeasers, so do we
think that Citrine represented anybody but you in his
machinations, in his collaboration with the same
fdrces to prevent international labor unity and in the
gigantic hoax he pulled to prevent a second front resolution at your Trade Union Congress.
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rrHE Kilgore Committee, a sub-committee on
war resources mobilization for the Senate
Committee on Military Affairs, has just handed
down an interim report which is a realistic appraisal of the shipping industry and what needs
to be done to gear it to the war effort, and
particularly to the all-out offensive in the
heart of Europe which must be launched in
order to win the war. The details are carried
elsewhere in this issue.
The ILWU can justly take pride in the report, because it confirms in every detail what
we discovered about the industry months ago
on the basis of practical experience, buttressed by a scientific study made under the
supervision of ILWU Secretary - Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt.
That practical experience and scientific study
took the form of a comprehensive report,
agreed upon by President Murray of the CIO
and the CIO Maritime Unions, and submitted
last February to the Maritime Commission and
the War Shipping Administration.
It was brushed off, but as the Kilgore report
points out, many of the changes demanded
were put into effect. The improvements sped
supplies and saved lives at the front. That is
what counts.
The fact that the same conclusions of that report have now been reached by an important
Senate committee is a tribute, not only to the
thoroughness of our own and other maritime
unions, but to the political action which forced
our demands over the heads of thp Maritime
Commission and WSA.

In the ILWU we know what kind of selfish
forces we are dealing with. We know what
lengths they will go to in their greed. It will
not be necessary for us to urge our own locals
and members to flood Senator Harley M. Kilgore with messages of support.
What we do Urge is that our locals and members get other unions and unionists to send
similar messages, for this matter is of vital
concern to them if their labor to win the war
is not to be made futile by the shipping bottleneck.

INCE the report of the Kilgore Committee
.has been 'published, there have been develS
opments which call for more than pointing with

For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Western Europe Now
Political Action By Labor
No Disrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
A Complete Plan _Now for Postwar Economic Security
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices

HE press over here is in an all-out effort to keep
a wide gulf between you and us, while at the same
time stressing that we speak the same language. Well,
as far as we are concerned, we do speak the same
language, but it isn't the "basic English" about which
Mr. Churchill talks.
The same language we speak with you concerns
your right and our right to live and work under decent union conditions, a right which -depends on the
same right being accorded to the people of India,
Burma and other large corners Of your empire, where
English, basic or otherwise, only gets spoken in the
officers' clubs.
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pride on our part, developments which make
it necessary for us to stay in motion in this
vital campaign to clean up the shipping industry.
Certain shipping interests and their representatives in the WSA—which is made up almost wholly of shipping executives—are gunning for the Kilgore Committee. E.,,cause of
the accuracy of the report which exposes selfish interests in the shipping industry, they are
not able to put their names on the dotted line
of a denial. Only anonymous denials have appeared in the press. Instead they are out to
discredit -the report by weakening or destroyingi.the Kilgore- Committee. '
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ESPITE the poker face that Mr. 'Winston
Churchill maintains, we know his hand. It has four
kings and a queen kicker in it. He wants to put theni
back on the thrones of European countries. To play
that hand he has to keep everything quiet. He's in
a. ticklish spot. To win the war, he's got to send
land troops hurtling across Europe as Roosevelt.
Eisenhower, Marshall and many other generals be,
lieve. But if he does, his poker hand isn't any better,
than an inside straight, because it will set the people
of Europe into motion, not only toward a smashing
victory, but toward better things than the status quo
—and that's likely to mean democratic republics in-I
stead of threadbare monarchies.
To play that hand Churchill has to keep the game
going his way. That's where you have to be played
off against us and vice versa. We have to be told
that you aren't ready to march, and Y'ou have to be
told that we aren't ready to march. Over here we have
some forces that fit into that kind of a game. We
have appeasers, disruptionists, divisionists, red-bait.,
'Ors and Nazi spies all working together to frustrate
the offensive, each to serve his own particular post-,
war interest.
It is from these elements and from the press that
fights unions, discriminates against Negroes, Jewbaits, red-baits and does everything in its power to
undermine President Rqosevelt, that Churchill gets his
support as he tries to convince you that he can turn
the flow of- supplies from us on and off like a water-,
spout. He gets no such support from the people over
here.
Churchill can only truly represent the desires Of the
American peftle when he seeks to bring the Ameri.
can, Russian and English people into a united drivel
to win the war and a people's peace.
The fact that we are wise to his cards does not
mean that we aren't convinced that he wants to win
the war. We know he does, but We are mit satisfies
with his motives. We don't want American lives
sacrificed, and we don't want English lives sacrificed
simply for the purpose of maintaining the course of
empire which places the cause of imperialism ahead
of the interests of the people.
Fraternally,
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Longshoreprili,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Warehouseman!!
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Kilgore Backs
ILWU Ship
Proposals
(Continued from Page 1)
was the claim of the West Coast
waterfront employers, Made
- through the chairman of the Pacific Coast Maritime Industry
Board, Paul Eliel, that longshore
work was more efficient on the
East Coast and that the officers
and members of the ILWU
"ought to hang their heads in
shame."
As if the recent findings of
the Downey Manpower subcommittee of the Senate to the effect that .West Coast longshoremen were doing an unusually
creditable job were not enough,
the Kilgore Committee in its October 7 report blasted the last
shred from Eliel's sheepskin.
'What is now left isn't much to
look at.
"Labor is more fully utilized
on the West Coast than on the
East Coast," the report states
unequivocally.
It also says that on the East
Coast loading operations "are
still subject to all their previous
peacetime disorganization" and
goes on to warn that "it is questionable whether they are geared
to the tremendous needs of of'
;
fensive warfare.'
"The War Shipping Administration needs to. open its doors
to labor participation," the report concludes. "It should take
prompt and positiye action to
bring labor as well as industry.
into its councils, from the bottom to the top policy bodies, and
to obtain the support and help
of labor in the operations of the
war shipping program.
"If we are to solve the problems of manning the ships imposed by our new offensive,
there must be a drastic overhauling of old concepts on the part of
Government, industry and
labor."
In the light of its findings, the
committee recommends specific
steps be taken at once for recruitment and training of seamen and other maritime labor.
The extreme importance of the
report was reflected in the apoplexy it caused in the Hearst and
other pro-Hitler newspapers. The
Hearst papers, without mentioning the content of the report,
manufactured a ."red" plot to
open a second front.against their
Pal, Hitler.
President Harry Bridges of
the ILWU hailed the report as
of significant importance to all
ILWLT members everywhere in
the Nation.
"It vindicates our judgment,"
he said, "and serves notice on
the shipping and other interests
that they cannot brush off the
efforts of labor to get the war
won in a quick and decisive way.
, The failure fully to mobilize the
shipping resources of the Nation
lies directly.at the door of those
interests which are more concerned with postwar position and
advantage than they are with
the business of defeating Hitler.
"Shipping bottlenecks a r e
comparable to enemy advances.
They concern all of us because
they endanger all of us. They
particularly concern members of
the ILWU because they make
futile the long hours of effort
put forth by the longshoremen
who load the. ships, and by the
'warehousemen and others who
do their best .to keep the materiels of war moving through
the Nation's distributing and
transshipping centers."

Senators Blast East Coast
Shapeup, Praise Pacific

... Mr. Foiseliel just read The Kilgore report."

Ex-Legion Commander,Bridges'Foe,
Defends Pro-Nazi in Citizenship Case
Stephen ChadSEATTLE
wick, ex-national commander of
the American Legion and exponent of the "deport Harry
.
Bridges" drive turned up recently defending pro-Nazi Hans Otto
Giese in denaturalization proceedings brought by the government.
C on sist en tly anti-Bridges,
Chadwick, showed his true sympathies by offering his personal
pledge to Giese who has been
barred from the Western Defense Zone by the U. S. Army as
a dangerous agent, and awaits
denaturalization.
The. friendship between the
two dates back to Giese's contributions to Chadwick's tarsucsenatorial
cessful
campaign.
Giese not only paid for an advertisement in the Nachrichten
in
Staatszeitung
Washington
Oregon, but also jointly wrote a
letter to the editor with denaturalized Bundist official, William Ottersbach. He praised
Chadwick because he "opposed

the New Deal both in domestic.
and foreign policies as un-American and injurious to our people
and to our nation."
Chadwick's Nazi friend Giese
also offered to help finance antiSemitic radio broadcasts made
by Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh.
Giese wrote: "If you should need
any financial or other assistance
In your noble and so necessary.
work, please let us know."

Roberta Jones Goes
On WMC Appeals Body
BALTIMORE — ILWU Representative Roberta Jones has
been appointed by the Regional
War Manpower Commission to
serve as a labor representative
on the Baltimore Appeals Committee. The Committee hears
cases of workers who have been
denied work releases by their
employers.

WASHINGTON — Devastating
criticism of East Coast longshoring operations is contained
in the interim report of the
United States Senate Subcommittee on War Mobilization issued October 7.
The committee, headed by
Senator Harley M. Kilgore of
West Virginia, said:
"Efficient operation of ports
means expeditious and proper
loading of the ships. And, even
more important than facilities,
the key to expert loading is the
supply and quality of longshore
labor. Loading has thus far proceeded without serious ship delays or any great amount of poor
loading, although on the east
coast, from which the largest
tonnage clears, loading operations are still subject to all their
previous peacetime disorganization. It is questionable whether
they are geared to the tremendous needs of offensive warfare.
"In east-coast ports, no Government agency has taken steps
to assure an adequate supply of
longshoremen, to see that wage
scales are adequate, to prevent
the draft of key men, or to recruit and train replacements. No
longshoremen
moves
agency
from one port to another as loading operations vary. The longshoremen are forgotten men. In
most cases loading is done by
stevedore contractors who hire
longshoremen in accordance with
peacetime practices. The contractors, employed under a system of what are in effect costplus contracts, have little incenf
tive to operate efficiently.
STILL CASUAL LABOR
"Except on the, west coast,
longshore labor is still completely casual. Men are hired
each day by the traditional
"shape-up" system, and their
tenure is by the hour. There
is no mechanism by which men
who 'shape" at one pier, but are
not hired, are shifted to another
pier. Thus there are "shortages"
of men at some piers while at
others men are turned away. The
shape-up system of hiring is
wasteful and inefficient; it has
been condemned for over 30
years; it should be tolerated no
longer.
"On the west coast, where
loading operations are subject to
the guidance of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board, a tripartite board of ship operators,
labor, and the War Shipping Administration, much attention has
been given to the efficient utilization of longshore labor. Dispatched from central points, the
longshore gangs can be allocated
to piers and distributed among
areas as demand shifts.
EAST COAST VOLUME LOW
"The volume of wartime shipping from east-coast ports is stilt
well below peak peacetime levels. The port of New York, for

Keep Your Eye on Congress
Hearings are on this week on the new tax bill in the House Ways and Means Committee, Rep. Doughton (D., N. C.), chairman. The push is on for a sales tax, and must
be counter-attacked at once.
On CIO's urging, the House Military Affairs Committee (Rep. May, D., Ky., chairman) is holding hearings this week on HR 3343, which increases compensation to dependents of men in the armed forces to decent living standards.

WHERE IT IS

ACTION

Raises compensation to soldiers' wives and kids from
$72 a month to $120 .
(wife
and two children).

Hearings on in House Military Committee with pressure for meager increase of
$7 a month in bill already
.
passed Senate (S 4079).

Wire Rep. May .(chum.,
House Military), all committee members and your
Representative f or HR
3343, against• S 1279 as
substitute.

Politax
repeal
(HR 7)

Brings 10 million Americans into democracy.

Senate Judiciary Committee to debate "constitutionality" of bill already declared constitutional, in
move to stall action. Debate set for Oct. 25.

Wire your Senators protesting this delay, demand
quick action on vote, oppose filibuster' by cloture
rule.

Tax Bill

Your new taxes. ,

Hearings before S. 4, House
Ways and Means Committee. (Rep. Doughton, D.,
N. C., chairman).

Tell your Representative
Senators no sales
and
taxes, no new' burdens on
the poor; taxes on ability
to pay.

BILL
Sadowski
(HR 3243).

, WHAT IT DOES

example, is operating at about
two-thirds capacity. Consequently, there is still an over-all surplus of longshoremen of New
York. Only so long as the persists can the existing wasteful
hiring system, continue to function without impairing shipping
operations. The results are seen
in the fact that labor is much
more fully utilized on the west
coast than on the east coast.
There are, for example, more
than three times as many longshoremen in New York than in
San Francisco, while the tonnage
handled in New York is nowhere
triple the San Francisco tonnage.
BATTALIONS USED
"Even with the over-all surplus of longshoremen which still
prevails in east-coast ports, the
Army has been forced to use
longshore labor battalions in a
number of ports. The over-all
surplus of longshore labor is
masked by the shape-up system.
Stevedores complain that they
cannot get enough men to make
up night gangs, and must therefore work their day gangs long
overtime hours, with resulting
inefficiency.
"These conditions would be
corrected by setting up centralized hiring machinery and by arranging for the transfer of longshoremen from .one port to another to meet the needs of traffic.
"Soon.the accelerated shipping
schedules' necessitated by all-out
offensive warfare will tax our
port facilities to the utmost. The
current lack of attention to longshore labor can no longer be excused. An adequate supply of experienced labor must be assured.
"The War Shipping Administration, the War Department,
and the War Manpower Commission should review at once the
system of obtaining longshore
labor particularly in east-coast
ports, and introduce as quickly
as possible •a system of centralized hiring. Centralized hiring
would make possible the orderly
adjustment of demand and supply not only in individual ports
but between ports and would
furnish the basis for necessary
draft deferment, recruitment,
and training programs."

Local 9 Endorses
3 Points for Peace
SEATTLE
Local 9 on October 12 endorsed the ILWU
"Three Points for Peace" program and adopted resolutions
to: support to the Murray-Wagner Bill; repeal the Smith-Connally Act; and support the
ILWU policy on minority groups.
Realizing the need for educational work among the new
members and those probationary
members who will soon become
regular .members, the meeting
approved an Executive Board
recommendation ordering two
special meetings be held for
these workers. .
One meeting will be held during the day for night shift workers, the other in the evening for
those regularly working days.
Speakers at the meetings will
-- give a brief history of the American Labor Movement in general
and the ILWU in particular.
Emphasis will be placed on the
job our union has to do in this
war to "Keep It Moving."

War Plant Sabotage
Prisons 3 Officials
CLEVELAND—(FP)— Found
guilty of wilfully manufacturing
defective airplane parts in order
to hurt the war effort, three
former officers of the National
Bronze & Aluminum Co., all
brothers, were sentenced in federal court to 10 years in prison
and fined $10,000 each here.
Four subordinate officials were
found not guilty..
. The brothers — John, Frank
and Edward Schmeller — were
accused of delivering defective
welded castings to the Packard
Motor Co. for Rolls-Royce war
plant engines.
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Wreath for Sister Sinclair;
Longview Helps Our Drive
A big laurel wreath, please, for Sister Eleanor Sinclair, of Seattle.
She has been making the rounds, urging the importance of auxiliaries and the need for building them up. Her work has not been
limited to her home town, but has extended to other parts of the
Pacific Northwest.

«
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Longview ILWU has• voted $5 per month as a contribution toward
the work of organizing auxiliaries.
* •
*
fp
•
helps
the
poor, so it is the auxiliary
as
poor
the
it's
Just as
sisters who rally 'round to help. President Grace Mathias has to
leave her little girl at home while she attends the State CIO Convention at Fresno, then hurries on to represent the Federated Auxiliaris at the CWA-CIO convention in Philadelphia, and it is an
auxiliary sister who will care for the daughter.
*
*
*
*
*
One thing that goes on as usual is the chiseling on working
women. In fact, the California authorities charged with the enforcement of the laws protecting women report an increase in some
types.
The violations are particularly numerous, they report, in those
cases where either board, or room, or both, are provided as part of
the compensation. In the crowded towns and cities of the state,
where housing is a tremendously difficult problem for so many
workers and doubly difficult for a woman alone, the employer who
has board or room is in a commanding position.
As a result, cases have turned up where women have taken jobs
that mean they are literally working for their food and a place to
sleep. They know they are being robbed, but the desperate need for
lodging has compelled them to do this.

oak

The back the Attack Army show at Washington, D. C., gave these ILWU
longshoren-ien a chance to show the public what the Port Battalions do
fo win the war. Left to right, all instructors at the Army's longshore training school at Indiantown
Gap, Pa., are Sergeants John N. Koskinen, Henry Pekich, Joseph Lubelski, Frank Osnick, Harry Nygren
and Norman Mattson. All but one are members of Local 10. The fellow in civvies is Biome Hailing of
the CIO Maritime Committee.

ILWU in Service

U.S. Reactionaries Fight to Lose War, Bridges Warns
(Continued from Page 2)
paign of slander against our allies including Great Britain, to
urge further dissipation of our
forces throughout the broad expanse of the whole Pacific area
and to aim for the establishment
of a semi-Fascist postwar world.
Let's be clear that in otir recognition of P rime Minister
Churchill's dilemma we do not
fall in the trap, of British baiting, nor.be led to believe for one
instant that the British people
are not wholeheartedly and determinedly in this war to the
end and for the unconditional
surrender and complete destruction of Hitler and the Axis.'
But facts we must face. We
know why Churchill hesitates
and we know what his dilemma
is. He is bound by the conservative tradition of the Empire
which demands and -must have
the status quo to continue to
exist even in the form of friendly
kings on thrones sustained• by
imperial finance and arms, or'
thinly disguised dictatorships
sustained by the same thing.
WANTS TO WIN WAR
Yet he want; to win the war,
and to win the war the people
of Yugoslavia, Greece, France,
China and India must be roused
and set into motion.
If these people are set In motion in a great struggle for liberation, what is to stop them
from making their own decisiOns
as to who shall be king or even
if there shall be a king at all.
And by and large, all European
people by their sufferings., and
their refuslt1 to accept enslavement have given their answer to
this question. They have resolved that part of the dilemma.
That answer is NO.
And inasmuch as the question
has been answered in Europe
and inasmuch as that answer has
been backed up by the people of
Britain and of Asia and of the
Soviet Union and is guaranteed
by at least the principles of the
Atlantic Charetr, the only place
from which pressure, intrigue
and betrayal can be set in motion is here in the United States
,of America.
ANSWERED HERE TOO
And the question has been answered here too by the outstanding leader and spokesman of our
country, Who as yet lack the
outspoken solid support he not
only must have but in all fairness deserves.
He is not confused or wavering on this issue of striking at
the heart of Hitler. and his
forces with everything we can
muster, and he knows full well
that such is the desire — even
though not expressed ‘as well as

It should be—of the great ma- jean people have been one of the
jority of the people of.,' the few cheering things in recent
weeks. He needs and must have
United States of America.
He knows that the vast ma- national unity and the wholejority of American people are hearted support of the people
completely committed to the un- behind him.
It is our job to take the lead
conditional surrender and complete destruction of the Axis. He 'in backing the President to the
knows well that the men of the hilt and properly to understand
fighting forces are eager to get that the weaknesses within his
Into close grips and get the administration, the misfits and
fight over and done with. He appeasers and reactionaries in
knows well that the people want government agencies are there
a just', demopratic and secure largely because the anti-Roosepeace wherein there is room for velt, anti-war farces are able to
all the people of the world to exert _sufficient pressure seemlive and eat and work and enjoy ingly to indicate that their prohappiness. He knows well that gram and policies represent
it is the sentiment of the Amer- large sections of the American
ican people to unite with the people. The President is subnations of the Soviet Union, ject to such pressures and unGreat Britain and China in the able to counteract them by
interest of a peaceful postwar pointing to other large groups
'u
for his supworld. And he is waging a glori- such as drselves
ous fight practically single hand- port.
In a somewhat similar fashion
ed against, the coalition of reactionary forces that harrass and the same holds true for Presisabotage in every way the agen- dent Philip Murray of the -CIO.
cies needed to win the war and Every division .in our ranks, lack
the agencies needed to win the of activity or support for his
leadership and program, weakpeace.
And that man is our President ens his position in dealing with
and Commander-in-Chief, Frank- the same forces of reaction and
his power to expand the influlin D. Roosevelt.
ence and leadership of the CIO.
WASHINGTON CRITICISM
President Murray, our outThere is nothing more pitiful
in my opinion these days than standing national CIO president
to 'make a trip to the national and spokesman, one who is in. a
capitol, Washington, D. C., and position to know whereof he
hear the so-called administra- speaks, advises us to concern
tion supporters and politicians ourselves with things other than
in Washington indulge in their mere matters affecting our ecofavorite indoor pastime, joining nomic conditions or matters that
with reactionary and' narrow are merely confined to the
prejudiced forces, in blaming United States of America. He
everything that happens on recognizes that our future deseither what the commander-in- tiny and freedom—our very
chief doesn't do or what he does bread and butter and the condido. I guess we can expect that tions under which that bread
sort of thing from personally and butter shall be earned — is
ambitious and frightened poli- tied directly to the kind of peace
ticians. But when we find the and therefore to the 'kind of reranks of labor backing away gime that workers in other nafrom the fight and. leaving one tions shall- live under.
man virtually to fight it out COULD HAVE STOPPED WAR
single handed, that is something
With a united labor movement
else ,again. But that's the situa- working in harmony with the
tion.
people of the nation and workThe easy way out is to say ing with the labor movements of
that the program is not working other nations in days gone by,
because the President has ap- It is not too much to say that
pointed this, that or the other this war -could have been preweak administrator. And it is vented.
the easy way out to blame our
. Now we see all around us the
lack of activity, our lack of penalties or the effects of the
amity and our' backing away lack of unity and lack of politfrom the fight against the lose- ical action in the past.
the-peace forces by griping
. We recognize the infiltration
about what the administration into the agencies and arms of
'hasn't done.
government by the agents and
NEEDS NATIONAL UNITY
the opportunists who work for
President Roosev el t has the cause of reaction.
proved his determination to win
We see a Congress full of
the war and win the peace. His anti-war, anti-Allied unity, antiforthright statements and ac- imeople's peace, labor baiters and
tions against those who would Goebbels rabble rousers.
divide and, mislead the Amer..
And we see the press and

radio of the nation openly 'advocating, not an offensive against
Hitler and the Axis, if you
please, but in reality it second
front against one of our greateat and most courageous allies,
the Soviet Union.
Yet, despite all this, if we
have the courage and 'the insight to . analyze the 'situation
and find, the facts, the chances
of labor and the majOrity of the
people to unite and beat the
forces who would lose the peace,
are excellent. Never before' in
the history of the world are
there so many billions of people
organized, clear
determined,
thinking and ready-to die to see
that a better world for all Comes
as a result of this war. They
want to unite with us and work
with us if we have enough
brains and gumption and lack of
prejudice to do so.
Who are we to ask the people
of France in the underground to
come out of their cellars and attack the invaders while we still
talk in terms 'of left wings and
right wings and even balances of
power in our labor movement'?
And yet to this very ,day we
allow red baiters to undermine
the unity. so necessary in the
whole war \effort, and so badly
needed behind the President.
On questions of active participation in foreign policy, of delivering to our sorely pressed
Soviet allies and the millions of
people in the_occupied lands
what we have promised them in
writing and through conferences
with their spokesmen—an allout offensive in the Western
part of Europe—we still find
people who should know better
saying that the matter of. a second front is not our concern.
WE CAN FIGHT
To say that is also to say that
It is not the concern of those
whom we call upon to rise and
fight in the -occupied countries,
even though they sadly lack the
wherewithal and the weapons
that we have available here -in
our democracy. We can fight
without fear of the Gestapo
dragging us to execution. We
can fight by building national
unity both within and without'
the labor, movement and behind
the President and commanderin-chief.
And we can fight by exposing
in every way and everywhere the
Copperheads, the red batters, the
labor baiters and Jew halters,
the splitters and the disruptionists and defeatists, for they are
the agents of Hitler and now
more than any other. time we
have reached the point where
there is no middle ground—
only two sides, the Fascist ansl

anti-Fascist. No right wings and
left wings, only the wing that is
for Hitler and. the wing that is
against him.
NO STANDING STILL
There is no standing still in
the fight any more, and there
is no waiting for people to catch
up. If we do we will be left because it is logically certain that
if the forces of Fascism and reaction are defeated in every,
other country in the world they
will retreat to this country of
ours where at this time they,
have their biggest base and their
greatest possibilities of salvag-.
ing world Fascism.
Our strike funds must become
our political funds. Our picket
lines must be our political front,
and we mast recognize that he
or, she who does not do his or
her political duty on the political
picket lines is not much different from the shirkers and the
slackers whom we have all had
to deal with at times of economie
struggles and strife.
We are properly and rightly
concerned with the outcome of
the national elections in 1944..
Well, now is the time to be coticerned and now is the time to
work to see that such elections
result In the retention in office
of one who has stated without
any equivocation that this war
must end only in .unconditional
surrender of the Axis and ii a
peace with justice for all people. The outcome of tho
.se elections will be determined by what
we do now, not in 1944.
WE CAN BE INSTEP
If we want to, we can be in
step with the mgjority of the
world's peoples and we can
march with them and they with
us. If we want to be more concerned with our petty grievances
and our prejudices and suspicions against each other as to
who is black, browil or 1white,
as to who is a Communist or
who is not, or as to who is run-.
fling this government agency or
who is not, we will fall out of
step with the billions of people
who are moving ahead through-,
out the world, and we will see
the time when we will call upon
them for deliverance, unity and
support after we have learned
our lesson the way they learned
theirs.
The war can be lost here in
America if the lose-time-peace
forces are allowed to grow
closer together and grow stronger and impose their program and
will upon the majority of the
people. Or the war can be won
here in America if we recognize
our responsibilities, roll up our
sleeves and go to work to, solve
the main problems of the day.

-of
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On The March

Freedom for Harry Bridges
Goal for Every ILWU Local
By J. R. ROBERTSON
First Vice President 1LWIT
There is probably not one
ILWU member who is not
aware of the importance of
securing freedom for President
Harry Bridges: freedom of
movement, freedom from persecution, freedom to become a
citizen of the United States, the
country he has
served so well
both in peace
time and in
war time. But
the responsibility of working for the
goal that
P r esident
Bridges be
granted u n
limited. freeis not
dem
that solely of ILWU members.
It is the responsibility of all
people who value liberty and
who are fighting for liberty—
either on the production or
fighting fronts—to make sure
that civil liberties at home are
not.squa,ndered by men in high
power; to make sure that civil
liberties at home are protected,
and that "freedom of the peopie, by the people, and for the
people shall not perish from
the earth."
The case of Harry Bridges is
unique but it may very well
prove the rule, and thus
position
of
the
jeopardize
many hundreds of labor leadera.

People's Leader
Was His Real Crime

itl'zphlej

40-•

What is his crime actually?
Is it that he was born in Australia? Is it that he was unable to follow through on his
first attempts for, citizenship
because he was at sea and not
consistently in one place? ,Is
it that he was "subversive."
whatever that may mean? No!
Let us be honest. Brother
Bridges' great crime was that
he was a people's leader, that
lie had the respect of the
ime-lses whom employer groups
,feared might achieve some
power (and they have), and
that he couldn't be bribed to
sell out his friends, the workers he represented. Such is his
crime, and he faces a continuation of his many years of persecution.
Let us„ members of the
ILWU, renew our efforts a
thousand times over to bring
the case of Harry Bridges befon° every person we can
reach, and let us start with
our fellow CIO members.
In some parts of the country
the , ILWU has already done
such a splendid job in presenting the Bridges case, that only
a continuation of their past
conduct is necessary. But in
most parts of the country there
is room for improvement, and
every ILWU member, local
union official, organizer, etc.,
must intensify his efforts to
bring the Bridges case before
every CIO.mernber in his particular area.
Brother Harry Bridges, one
of the CIO's most outstanding
production soldiers and leader
of our union, must be freed
from persecution and given an
opportunity to become a citizen of the United States, not
only because of the infringemen t on his civil liberties but •
also so that he can continue his
all-out contribution to the war
effort, unimpeded by his present alien status.
The following program has

OthCand Baths 2for
SF.Ash Conference
OAKLAND—Alphonso Toledo
and G. I3aragan, Spanish-speaking members of the Oakland
unit, have been elected delegates
to the Conference of Solidarity
with the Spanish People to be
held in San Francisco at the
Hotel Whitcomb, Saturday, Octo,ber 30.

been sent to every ILWU organizer to be made a part of
his regular activities, on the
basis that it be worked out
with city or county CIO councils and state CIO councils. It
should be of interest to every
ILWU member and is presented here as a real "must" for
every ILWU local.
1. The Council shall declare
the month of November as
"Harry Bridges month."
2. The Council shall contact
all International Representatives in their area and ask
them to cover everyone of their
locals and everyone of their
members in November regardfrig the Bridges case, and shall
take up with them the following:
A. Pass the printed resolution or some other denouncing
the Biddle decision and asking
for freedom from persecution
for Ittother Bridges.
B. Have petitions to President Roosevelt signed, which
ask him to reverse the Biddle
decision
and
give ifrother
Bridges an opportunity to become a citizen of the country
he has served so well.
C. Distribute the pamphlet,
"Harry Bridges — Production
Soldier" by Leo Huberman and
any other pamphlet available,
to all Shop Stewards and Exec
utive Board members of their
respective unions.
3. The Council shall endorse
a lunch or dinner in honor of
Harry Bridges some time In
November, to which all CIO
International
Representatives
in that area will be invited.
Speakers from industry, the'
professions, the clergy, and labor should be invited to participate in this event.
4. The Council shall authorize whatever expenditures are
necessary for carrying out a
real campaign in support of
Harry Bridges.
5. The Council shall issue
such publicity as they deem
helpful to the campaign for
Brother Harry Bridges.
6. A Harry Bridges Committee should be set up by the
Council to take responsibility
for putting this program into
effect.
7. Literature, petitions, resolutions, etc., may be obtained
from George Wilson, Executive
Secretdary of the Harry Bridges
Victory Committee, 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco,
California.

Case Depends Upon
American People
The success of this program
and/or any other methods devised to get broadest possible
cooperation in the fight for
freedom for Harry Bridges
should be submitted to the
ILWU Dispatcher so that all
ILWU members may benefit
from past experiences and be
better equipped to carry the
fight to a successful conclusion.
Although the Bridges case is
still before the Courts, the case
actually will be won or lost by
the participation or apathy of
the American people. Let us
get the truth about Bridges to
the rank and file. Once the
truth is known, freedom for
Bridges will be won by the
people. Just as the people who
know Bridges and what he
stands for will always have
confidence in him, so too does
Bridges have unwavering confidence in the ability of the
people themselves to fight by
his side in his battle for liberty.

Pub city-Legislative
Group For Oakland
OAKLAND—A joint PublicityLegislative Committee has been
set up for the Oakland Unit.
Serving on the committee are
Bud Reynolds, Johnny Lawrence,
Dispatcher Fred Fields, Recording Secretary Kitty Griffin, Mayer Friedin, and Business Agent
LOu Gonick.

Here is the wind-up of the Third War Bond Drive at Western Sugar in
Bond Rally which
Local 6 members, management, and the AFL jointly participated.

To hit a $15,450 peak, employees subscribed to an average of $34 in bonds. Management gave employees 19 $25 bonds to help meet the quota. The awarding of bonds was about to take place when
the picture was taken. Local 6 members won 13 of them. Standing left to right are Plant Superintendent Carl R. Morse, Head Stewardess Mary Helms of Local 6, and Ernest E. Marlow, Machinists Local
68, AFL, all leaders in the drive.

Third War Loan Drive Committee at the C & H Sugar plant in Crockett
'
Loan to V•ictory
sold $36,800 in bonds. The original quota was exceeded by $800. Here
Business Agent Al Paoli or
6 and Management Representative Bill Louviere are proudly showing
other committee members a check for the amount. Kneeling left to right are Manuel Santos, Frank A.
Cardoza, Gaudencio Ulloa, August Hemenez, and Clarence Rose. Standing left to right are W. P.
Bell of Management, Local 6 Dispatcher Al Mancebo, Manuel Ferreira, Mike Peters, Paoli, Dominic
Lucci, Louviere, Warehouse Superintendent Irvin Jefsen, AFL Business Agent Mike Hergado, Colin
Campbell of Management, and "Babe" Tacconi.

Solidarity
Balks Lockout
(Continued from Page 1)
workers can start to package
them.
The company had claimed that
they were "in the red" so the
union guaranteed to increase
production substantially if working conditions and wages were
improved. A contract is being
negotiated which will provide
many benefits never before enjoyed by Royal Manufacturing
Company employees. A LaborManagement Committee plan is
ready for presentation to the
company as soon as negotiations
are concluded.
The morning the plant reopened
12
more employees
joined the union.

Last Tribute Paid
To Margaret Troop
SAN FRANCISCO — Margaret
Troop, former member Of the
Grievance Committee of Local 6,
died October 4 of tuberculosis.
She was 34 years old.
The funeral, held October 8 at
Arthur Sullivan's Funeral Parlors, was attended by 10- Local
6 girls from MJB Coffee with
whom she had formerly worked.
Burial was made in the Cypress
Lawn Cemetery.
Adele Logan reported that no
relatives could be found. Details
of the funeral were arranged by
the girls working at MJB.
LOS ANGELES — Labor-management teamwork netted 1,126
blood donors during a two-day
drive at Firostone Rubber Co.
NEW YORK—Labor contributed $42,000,000 to the National
War Fund drive in 1042.

Richard Lynden with a trophy won in
Winnelea Presenling
the Columbus Day Parade at North Beach are
members of the Local 6 Drum Corps. Adjudged second best in the
parade, the Drum Corps received the award from the Mar Vista
Riding Academy. The cup is the 43rd Local 6 has won for sports
performances. Left to right are Manager Al Harmon, Jeanette
Gross, Helen Ahern, Dorothy Frey, and Lyndon. Drummers absent
when the picture was taken include Sue Le Grande, Major Mitch
Petkovich, and Whitey Thurling.
SAN FRANCISCO—Additional
members elected to this unit's
Balloting Committee for the
coining union elections are Irene
Krull, Al Addy, Nina Bissell,
Phil Lotte, Forrest Gardner,
Tony Gonzales, and Bob Frazee.

2 ON COMMITTEE
OAKLAND — John Clay and
Le Roy Irving are additional
members on the Investigating
Committee here. They were
elected at the last membership
meeting.,

